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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
AGENDA
Tuesday, April 5, 2022, at 6 PM
Virtual Meeting:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnaLV8N68x1twYyjn95_TrQ
www.WestminsterMD.gov
I.

Call to Order

II.

Approval of Minutes
February 1, 2022

III.

Public Hearings
CASE NO: 22-1
An application by Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook, the
Applicant, and West Branch Trade Center Land, the property owner,
requesting special exception approval to operate a “Contractor's
equipment and storage yards” use, pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance
Article X: I-R Restricted Industrial Zone, Section 164-54C., located at Magna
Way Westminster MD 0-0000 Unit B, as shown on Plat 50/282 (SDAT# 07156812) and Magna Way 50/282 Prop (SDAT# 07-156855) in Westminster,
Maryland.
CASE NO: 22-3
An application by Andrew Christopher and Amy Elizabeth Knieriem, the
Applicant and property owner, requesting special exception approval to
operate a “Home occupations” (message therapy) use, pursuant to City
Zoning Ordinance Article V: R-20,000 Residential Zone, Section 164-25B.,
located at 329 Meadow Creek Drive (SDAT# 07-157959) in Westminster,
Maryland.

Posted March 11, 2022

CASE NO: 22-4
An application by Colin Hartlieb and Friendly Neighbor Philanthropy LLC, the
Applicant and property owner, requesting variance approvals to: 1) the
required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2
inches from the property line and 2) the required minimum five feet
distance that a driveway shall be from a property line pursuant to City
Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community Planning and
Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster,
Maryland.
IV.

Other Business

V.

Adjournment

Posted March 11, 2022
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
MEETING SUMMARY
Tuesday, February 1, 2022, at 6 PM

Virtual Meeting via Zoom and broadcasted live on the City YouTube Channel
Westminster, Maryland 21157
A meeting of the Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals was held virtually via Zoom and broadcasted live
on the City YouTube Channel, on February 1, 2022, at 6 PM.
Chair Ed Cramer, Vice-Chair Larry Berent, and Board Member Brenda Frazier were present. Also, in
attendance was Board Attorney Karen Ruff. City staff member Andrew Gray was also in attendance.
The following members of the public were present at the meeting: Obiora Chukwunwendu Don.
At 6:00 PM, Chair Cramer called the meeting to order.
Chair Cramer requested a motion to approve the meeting summary of August 3, 2021. Board Member
Frazier moved to approve the meeting summary of August 3, 2021. Vice-Chair Berent seconded the
motion. The motion passed 3-0.
Chair Cramer provided details for Case No. 22-02. The Chair stated the purpose of the hearing and read
the following case title into the record:
An application by Obiora Chukwunwendu Don and Okoli Chioma C, the Applicant and Property
Owner, requesting approval of a special exception to operate a “Home occupations” use, pursuant
to Zoning Ordinance Article VI: R-10,000 Residential Zone, Section 164-30D. to be located at 746
Blue Moon Lane, in Westminster, Maryland.
Mr. Gray presented background information on the case, adding that the requested business is related to
wholesaling automobiles at the applicant’s residence; however, the only activity conducted on the
property would be the processing and storing of paperwork.
Mr. Gray requested that the Application be submitted into the record as Exhibit 1 and the Staff report
containing the prehearing statement be submitted into the record as Exhibit 2. Chair Cramer approved all
submissions.
Mr. Don stated that all sales will be done off-site and the only purpose for the home office is to prepare
and store paperwork related to sales. He read his prehearing statement for the record.

Vice-Chair Berent asked for clarification as to the nature of the business and activities conducted off the
premises. Mr. Don stated that he purchases vehicles from auction and resells them at another auction
location off premises. The home office is strictly for storing paperwork.
Chair Cramer asked if the Applicant had satisfied all requirements outlined in the Addendum to Wholesale
Vehicle Dealer’s License Application form from the State Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) and
received the license. Mr. Don stated that zoning approval is the first step and he cannot complete the
application process until he receives zoning approval.
Vice-Chair Berent requested a condition that if the special exception is approved, then the Applicant must
maintain his State license as long as he is conducting business at the location.
Mr. Gray stated that the Applicant submitted the MVA Zoning Approval form for City approval, which
could not be obtained due to the required special exception needed. The case was then brought before
the Board for review and approval. Chair Cramer asked if Vice-Chair Berent’s request was warranted due
to the process of obtaining City approval on the MVA Zoning Approval form. Vice-Chair Berent clarified
his question that if the MVA license is revoked or otherwise discontinued, would the special exception
still apply.
Ms. Ruff stated that if the Applicant were to do any other type of business other than what is outlined in
the approved special exception, then it would require another review of the special exception parameters.
The current case was regarding the current application for use of home occupation and the approval
would be contingent to that specific use.
Chair Cramer closed testimony and opened discussion to the Board members.
Vice-Chair Berent moved to approve the application for special exception as presented with the conditions
that there be no signage visible from the house exterior, there be no repair or storage of vehicles, there
be no business conducted on the premises other than what has been outlined in the application. Chair
Cramer seconded the motion; the motion passed 3-0.
Ms. Ruff asked if the Board agreed that the requirements of Zoning Ordinance Section 164-169 have been
met as stated by the applicant in writing and by verbal testimony. The Board unanimously agreed.
Chair Cramer made a motion to adjourn the meeting. The Board adjourned at 6:43 PM.

________________________________
Edward Cramer, Chair
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals
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SHAFFER AND SHAFFER, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

73 EAST MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER. MARnAND 21157
CLARK R. SHAFFER

410 / 848-3737

CLARI<@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERLLP.COM

410/ 876-0100
FAX: 410/ 848-3 9 77

KELLy SHAFFER MILLER
IC.EllY@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERLLP.COM

STACY

P. SHAFFER

ST ACY@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERLLP .COM

November 30, 2021
Mayor & Common Council for the City of Westminster
C/O Mark Depo, Director of City Planning and Development
Winchester West
·
56 West Main Street
Westminster, Maryland 21157
BY HAND DELIVERY
RE: Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook Application for Conditional Use for
building materials sales and storage yards which are enclosed at Unit 20B Manga Way
Westminster MD 21157.
Dear Mr. Depo:
Enclosed for filing on behalf of my client, Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook,
please find a Board of Zoning application for the above referenced prope1ty. Also enclosed please
find a check for the filing fee in the amount of One Thousand Five Hundred ($1,500.00).
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact our office with
any questions or concerns.

Enclosure
Cc:

File Copy
Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook (by email only)

SHAFFER AND SHAFFER, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

73 EAST MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157
CI.ARK R. SHAFFER

410/848-3737

CLARK@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERUP.COM

410/876-0100
FAX: 410/848-3977

KELLY SHAFFER MILLER
KELLY@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERUP.COM

STACY

P. SHAFFER

STACY@SHAFFERANDSHAFFERUP.COM

January 4, 2022
Mr. Mark Depo
Director
Department of Community Planning & Development
City of Westminster
45 West Main Street, Suite 1
Westminster, MD 21157
BY HAND DELIVERY
RE: Plan to Accompany A Board of Zoning Appeals Application, West Branch Trade
Center Land Unit B (1 st Submission)
Dear Mr. Depo,
After reviewing Andrew Gray's comments (8 December 2021) and after a telephone
conference with yourself and Mr. Gray, I hereby amend the Application for Special Exception I
filed on or about 30 November 2021.
Please consider this letter as an Amendment.
The previously requested approval for building materials sales and storage yard shall be
changed and the new request shall read as follows:
1. Applicant requests approval of a contractor's equipment and storage yard (Section 16454(C) at the location described in the Application and on the attached drawing.
2. I attach and enclose four copies of an Amended Plan to accompany the BZA
Application, which drawing should address or most of the comments Mr. Gray made in
his letter.
3. My client is anxious to proceed to a hearing on this matter. Please advise as to when
we can expect a hearing to be scheduled.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact our office with
any questions or concerns.

CRS/emm
Enclosures
cc: File Copy
Stephanie Cook (via email only)
Joshua Katz (via email only)
Chuck Loving (via email only)
Jeff Zigler (via email only)

Application Fees

~

Case No.:

See fees below, plus City legal
fees and court reporter fees,
payable to City of Westminster

0

Form Received:

i::

Ill

::l

...

Ill

~

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

.

Fee Paid:
DCPD Reviewed:

0

Appeal Received: __

~

Court Review:

56 WEST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
In accordance with the Charter and Code of the City of Westminster, an application is made to the Board as follows:

1. Purpose of Hearing:

I ✓I

2.

Applicable Fees:

Request for special exception

$1,500, unless owner-occupied or day care $300

D
D

Request for variance

$1,000, unless owner occupied $200

Appeal of ad min decision

$600

□

Nonconforming uses

No fee

Applicant Information:
Name: Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook

8323 PULASKI HWY Baltimore MD 21237-2941
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

410-574-0010
_ _ _ _x3091
_ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ __ E-Ma·ii·.stco@northeastern.com
TeIep hone: _

3.

Property Owner Information: (if Different)
Name: West Branch Trade Center Land

113 Westminster RD STE 210 Reisterstown MD 21136-1026

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Attorney Information: (if Applicable)
Shaffer and Shaffer LLP c/o Clark Shaffer
dd
73 East Main St Westminster MD 21157
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone:

410-848-3737

Fax:

410-848-3977

E-Mail: clark@shafferandshafferllp.com

s.

Address of Subject Property: Magna Way Westminster MD 0-0000 Unit B as shown on Plat 50/282

6.

Request Description:(P_le_a_s_e_S_e_e_A_t_ta_c_h_e_d-')_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please note that applications for public hearings must comply with the provisions and
requirements in Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code.
All applicants are advised to review the Rules of Order and Procedure before applying.
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Application for Public Hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals (Continued - Page 2)
Subject Property- Owner's Address: Magna Way Westminster MD 0-0000 Unit B

Using SDAT, provide names and addresses of owners of all adjacent properties including names and addresses of owners of properties on opposite sides of streets or alleys.
Property 1:

(Please See Attached)

Property 2: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 3: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 4: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 5: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 6: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 7: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 10: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 12: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION
I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION AND THE LIST OF ADJOINING PROPERTY
OWNERS IS TRUE AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND ALL APPLICABLE LAWS.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

APPLICA T'S PRINTED NAME

Page 2 of 2

Applicant requests conditional use approval for building materials sales and storage yards which
are enclosed at the location described in this application and attached drawing. 164-41 (A)( 11)

WEST BRANCH LAND UNIT 20A LLC
113 WESTMINSTER RD STE 210
REISTERSTOWN MD 21136-1026
Map: 113 Parcel:4836

WEST BRANCH LAND UNIT 20C LLC
113 WESTMINSTER RD STE 210
REISTERSTOWN MD 21136-1026
Map: 113 Parcel:4836

WEST BRANCH LAND UNIT 20D LLC
113 WESTMINSTER RD STE 210
REISTERSTOWN MD 21136-1026
Map: 113 Parcel:4836 Plat 50/282

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF CARROLL COUNTY
225 N CENTER ST
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-5113
Map: 113 Parcel:4858 Lot:3 Plat:41-52

JFM VENTURES LLC
41 MAGNA WAY
WESTMINSTER MD
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:21A Plat:50/164

MMRWLLC
1220 TECH CT
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-3029
Map: 113 Parcel:4836 Lot:5 Plat:41/186

J T GIVENS LLC

190 NICODEMUS RD
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-7514
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:22 Plat:49/82

SOUTH CARROLL PROPERTIES LLC
1393 PROGRESS WAY STE 902
ELDERSBURG MD 21784-6473
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:21B Plat:50/164

PERFECT SCORE REAL ESTATE LLC
2409 PLANTSIDE DR
LOUISVILLE KY 40299-2527
Map: 113 Parcel:4836 Lot:3 Plat:41 /186

COUNTY COMMINSSIONERS OF CC
225 N CENTER ST
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-0000
Map:39 Parcel:773

CLEMCO HOLDINGS INC
1228 TECH CT
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-3029
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:4 Plat:41/186

1231 TECH COURT LLC
2326 SWEET MEADOW RD
BAL TIM ORE MD 21209-0000
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:2 Plat:41/12

DSS CHAMBERS LLC
1211 INDEPENDENCE WAY
WESTMINSTER MD 21157-0000
Map:113 Parcel:4836 Lot:6 Plat48/151

CONEWAGO CONTRACTORS INC
PO BOX 688
610 EDGEGROVE RD
HANOVER PA 17331-0688
Map: 113 Parcel:4858 Lot:5A Plat:54/9

439 East Main Street, Westminster, MD 21157-5539
v. (410) 848-1790 - f. (410) 848-1791

Transmit To:

Project I n f o : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Mr. Clark Shaffer
Esquire
73 East Main Street
Suite 1
Westminster, MD 21157

NORTHEASTERN - WEST BRANCH TRADE - LOT 20A
Carroll County

Project No: 99209AS

Date:

Nov 3, 2021

We are Transmitting:
0Herewith

□ originals

D

□ Prints

our

□ copies

0Your

D Computer Media
D Project Manuals
D Product Literature

D Shop Drawings
D Payment Cert.
D Change Order

□
□
□

OVia Messenger

D Express Mail
D 1st Class Mail

Sets

Type

DwgNo

Dated

Description

15

D Size Bond Copies

99209AS

Nov 2021

Plan to Accompany BZA Application

D As Requested
O As Required

D For Your Use
D For Your Review

D For Filing
□ For Bidding

D For Approval
D As Discussed

□
□

Remarks: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Copy To

If enclosures are not as noted,
please notify us immediately.

Serving Maryland. Pennsylvania. Virginia & West Virginia
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SHAFFER AND SHAFFER, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
73 E. Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
SHAFFERANDSHAFFERLLP.COM
CLARK R. SHAFFER

410 / 848-3737
410 / 876-0100

clark@shafferandshafferllp.com

KELLY SHAFFER MILLER

FAX: 410 / 848-3977

kelly@shafferandshafferllp.com

STACY P. SHAFFER
stacy@shafferandshafferllp.com

March 17, 2022
Board of Zoning Appeals
City of Westminster
c/o Mr. Andrew Gray
45 W. Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
VIA EMAIL & BY USPS
RE: Prehearing Statement for BZA Case No. 22-1; Northeastern Supply, Inc.’s
Application for a special exception to operate a contractor’s equipment and storage yard
located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit B
Dear Chair and Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:
On behalf of my client, Northeastern Supply, Inc., enclosed for filing please find the
Prehearing Statement prepared in accordance with this Board’s Rules of Order and Procedure.
Four hard copies will be mailed today to the City offices as also specified in the Rules of Order
and Procedure.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact
our office with any questions, comments or concerns.
Very truly yours,

Kelly Shaffer Miller, Esquire
Attachments/Enclosures
cc:

Northeastern Supply, Inc. (by email only)
West Branch Land Unit 20 LLC (by email only)
Marty Hackett, CLSI (by email only)

Prehearing Statement
Applicant Information:
Applicant:
Counsel:

Northeastern Supply, Inc.
8323 Pulaski Highway, Baltimore, MD 21237
410-574-0010
Clark R. Shaffer
73 East Main St, Westminster, MD 21157
410-848-3737 (T); 410-848-3977 (Fax)
clark@shafferandshafferllp.com

Property Information:
Premise Address:
Property Owner:

Parcel Information:
Zoning District:

Magna Way
Westminster, MD 21157
West Branch Land Unit 20B LLC & West Branch Trade Center V,
LLC
113 Westminster Rd, STE 210
Reisterstown, MD 21136-1026
Tax Map 113, Grid 17, Parcel 4836, Unit B
I-R: Restricted Industrial Zoning

Compliance:
Northeastern Supply, Inc’s contractor’s equipment and storage yard is located and
designed in accordance with the requirements of Article X, §164-3, and all other requirements of
Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code, and the Comprehensive
Plan.
Exhibits: *
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Statement of Grounds
Copies of Reports, Studies, Photographs and Plans to be submitted at Hearing
Summary of Expert Testimony and Credentials
List of all witnesses who will testify
Estimated Time for Presentation

*Applicant reserves the right to supplement with related documents prior to the BZA Hearing.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 1
Statement of Grounds:
The Applicant, Northeastern Supply, Inc (hereinafter “Northeastern”), is the contract
purchaser described in the application. Northeastern operates at other locations across Carroll
County and within several states across the east coast. The subject property is zoned I-R
Restricted Industrial. The proposed use is a listed special exception under the Westminster
Zoning Ordinance.
Northeastern asserts that its proposed building and yard meet, or exceed, the requirements
of the Westminster Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations. The proposed location is on
land zoned industrial and the surrounding land uses are largely industrial/commercial.
Northeastern’s operation is primarily devoted to serving the plumbing and building trades,
although limited retail is accommodated. The use is not a high traffic generator and there will
only be 1-3 employees on any shift. The hours of operation are generally retail/contractor hours,
meaning Monday through Friday during business hours and limited hours on Saturdays.
Northeastern will store plumbing supplies both inside and outside the building proposed for the
premises. The outside yard will be utilized for larger supplies and will likely employ a forklift in
its operation. There will be limited heavy truck traffic to the Site for deliveries and occasional
pickups.
Northeastern asserts that its’ proposed use will not have adverse effects above and
beyond those adverse effects inherently associated with such a use regardless of its location in
the zone. To the contrary, Northeastern asserts that this use at this location will be compatible
and harmonious and will not have any “special” adverse effects which will justify the
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals denying the application.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 2
Plans, drawings, and photos attached hereto.
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Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 3
Summary of Expert Testimony and Credentials:
Mr. Martin Hackett, Land Consultant (CLSI) will testify on behalf of the Applicant as an expert
in the area of land use design and planning. Mr. Hackett is the President and Chairman of the
Board of CLSI, a civil engineering firm in Carroll County, MD. Mr. Hackett is experienced in
land use and land planning in all facets of site development design, including, but not limited to,
residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional. He has provided expert testimony in many
land use cases throughout the region. Mr. Hackett sits on many committees and boards
throughout the region working with various governmental agencies on growth policy and
procedures.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 4
List of All Witnesses Who Will Testify:
x
x
x

R. J. Kline
Stephanie Cook
Martin Hackett

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
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Estimated Time for Presentation:
Approximately one hour for our presentation.

BZA Case #22-1

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
April 5, 2022

TITLE:

Contractor’s equipment and storage yards use at property with SDAT
No.’s 07-156812 and 07-156855 on Magna Way.

REQUEST:

Special Exception Case 22-1
An application by Northeastern Supply, Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook, the
Applicant, and West Branch Trade Center Land, the property owner,
requesting special exception approval to operate a “Contractor's
equipment and storage yards” use, pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance
Article X: I-R Restricted Industrial Zone, Section 164-54C., located at Magna
Way Westminster MD 0-0000 Unit B, as shown on Plat 50/282 (SDAT# 07156812) and Magna Way 50/282 Prop (SDAT# 07-156855) in Westminster,
Maryland.

PROJECT INFORMATION:
LOCATION:
Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland (SDAT# 07-156812 and 07-156855),
located 520 feet west of the Magna Way and Old Bachman’s Valley Road
intersection.
ZONE:

I-R Restricted Industrial Zone

APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVES:
APPLICANT:
Northeastern Supply Inc. c/o Stephanie Cook
OWNER:
West Branch Land Unit 20B LLC
West Branch Trade Center V LLC
ENGINEER:
Carroll Land Services, Inc.
ATTORNEY:
Shaffer and Shaffer, LLP
STAFF:

Andrew R. Gray, Comprehensive Planner
Mark A. Depo, Director of Community Planning and Development

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Special Exception Application
2. Applicant Prehearing Statement
3. SDAT real property search information

STAFF REPORT
Article XXII of the City Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance) requires the City of Westminster
Board of Zoning Appeals (Board) to hear and decide special exceptions as such exceptions are
authorized by the Zoning Ordinance. The Board is hereby empowered to add the specific
provisions that it may deem necessary to protect adjacent properties, the general neighborhood
and the residents and workers therein, including provisions such as special setbacks, landscaping,
parking, lighting restrictions, limited business hours and other restrictions. The Board may also
specify a time limit for the implementation of a special exception. [Zoning Ordinance Section 164171.A.]
I. BACKGROUND
On December 2, 2021, the Applicant submitted a Special Exception application to the Board
for a “building materials sales and storage yards which are enclosed” use, pursuant to Zoning
Ordinance Section 164-54(A) which references Zoning Ordinance Section 164-41A.(11), at
property with SDAT# 07-156812 and 07-156855, hereinafter referred to as the “Property”.
On December 2, 2021, Mr. Andrew Gray email Mr. Clark Shaffer about the use being a special
exception use as specified under Zoning Ordinance Section 164-54C. “Contractor's equipment
and storage yards”. Pursuant to Mr. Shaffer’s January 4, 2022, letter accompanying the
revised application, the special exception and application was revised to reflect Zoning
Ordinance Section 164-54C “Contractor's equipment and storage yards”. The Special
Exception application is attached as Attachment 1.
Also, Department of Community Planning and Development (DCPD) Staff reviewed the Plan
to Accompany a Board of Zoning Appeals Application (Plan) and provided comment response
letters on 1.) December 8, 2021 and January 13, 2022. DCPD Staff provided additional
comments via phone call on February 15, 2022, in order to make sure the application and
corresponding Plan complied with pertinent Zoning Ordinance and Landscape Manual
requirements in order for it to be presented to the Board at your hearing.
II. PROPERTY INFORMATION
The Property is zoned I-R Restricted Industrial and located in the West Branch development.
The Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDAT) records indicate the
Property is owned by West Branch Land Unit 20B LLC. and West Branch Trade Center V LLC.
The Property entrance is located 520 feet west of the Magna Way and Old Bachman’s Valley
Road intersection.
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III. REQUIRED NOTICE
On March 11, 2022, a copy of the agenda, was posted on the City’s website. On March 11,
2022, the application was posted on the City’s website. On March 11, 2022, a Notice of
Hearing was sent via certified mail to the subject adjoining property owners and property
owner. On March 16, 2022, the Property was posted with a Zoning Notice sign. On March 16,
2022, a Notice of Hearing appeared in the Carroll County Times. On March 21, 2022, the PreHearing Statement was posted to the City’s website and forwarded to the Board. On March
23, 2022, a second Notice of Hearing appeared in the Carroll County Times. These notices
were provided to meet the notification requirements set forth in Zoning Ordinance Section
164-166 and the Maryland Open Meeting Act.
As of the date of this staff report, the City has not received a written request for BZA
inspection of the Property, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-166.E.
IV. SPECIAL EXCEPTION ANALYSIS AND COMMENTS
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-54C.., “Contractor's equipment and storage
yards.” is a special exception use in the I-R Restricted Industrial Zone. The Applicant is
requesting to construct a 15,000 square foot, one story building with an associated 30,000
square foot fenced outside storage compound as outlined in the Plan.
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Special Exception Criteria
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-169, Criteria for determination, “In the exercise of
its responsibilities under this chapter, the Board shall study the specific property involved, as
well as the neighborhood, shall consider all testimony and data submitted and shall hear any
person desiring to speak for or against the appeal or petition.”
A. In making its determination, the Board may consider whether the appeal or petition
would adversely affect the public health, safety, security, morals or general welfare,
would result in dangerous traffic conditions or would jeopardize the lives or property of
people living in the neighborhood.
B. In deciding such matters, the Board may consider the following factors, together with
other relevant factors:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

The number of people residing or working in the immediate area concerned.
The orderly growth of a community.
Traffic conditions and facilities.
The effect of such use upon the peaceful enjoyment of people in their homes.
The conservation of property values.
The effect of odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes, vibrations, glare and noise upon the
use of surrounding property values.
The most appropriate use of land and structure.
Prior decisions of the courts regarding such matters.
The purpose of the regulations as set forth in this chapter.
The type and kind of structures in the vicinity where public gatherings may be held,
such as schools, places of worship and the like.
Facilities for sewers, water, schools, transportation and other services and the
ability of the City to supply such services.
Limitations of fire-fighting equipment and the means of access for fire, police and
health services.
The preservation of cultural and historical landmarks.
Traffic conditions, including facilities for pedestrians, such as sidewalks, safety
zones, parking facilities available and the safe access of cars to highways or roads.
The contribution, if any, that such proposed use, building or addition would make
toward the deterioration of areas and neighborhoods.

Conditions for Grant of Special Exceptions
Pursuant to Section 164-161A.(2), the Board of Zoning Appeals is empowered “to hear and
decide special exceptions as such exceptions are authorized by this chapter.” Pursuant to
Section 164-170A., “The Board may grant a special exception when it finds from a
preponderance of the evidence of record that:”
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(1) The proposed use does not adversely affect the general plan for the physical development
of the district, as may be embodied in this chapter and in any Master Plan or portion
thereof adopted by the Commission.
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Northeastern asserts that
its’ proposed use will not have adverse effects above and beyond those adverse effects
inherently associated with such a use regardless of its location in the zone. To the contrary,
Northeastern asserts that this use at this location will be compatible and harmonious and
will not have any “special” adverse effects which will justify the Westminster Board of
Zoning Appeals denying the application.”
The 2009 Comprehensive Plan sets goals that may be applicable to the proposed
Contractor’s equipment and storage yards use that includes:
•

Goal E2 to: “Support a diversified and stable economic environment that will
enhance the standard of living of all citizens, and be compatible with the Municipal
Growth Element”
o Objective 3: Support the retention and expansion of existing businesses, while
exploring opportunities for new business development.

(2) The proposed use at the selected location will not:
(a) Adversely affect the health and safety of residents or workers in the area;
The information provided by the Applicant did not address how the proposed use
adversely affects the health and safety of residents or workers in the area. Testimony
provided at the hearing shall include this information.
DCPD Staff does not have any concerns about this use adversely affecting the health
and safety of residents or workers in the area since this property is not adjacent to
any residential property and located within the West Branch business development.
The Applicant should discuss if any noise will emanate from the proposed
development, and if so, the decibel level of noise that will be auditable.
(b) Overburden existing public services, including water, sanitary sewer, public roads,
storm drainage and other public improvements; or
The information provided by the Applicant did not mention if the proposed use would
overburden existing public services, including water, sanitary sewer, public roads,
storm drainage and other public improvements.” Testimony provided at the hearing
shall include this information.
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DCPD has not received a Water and Sewer Allocation Application for the proposed use
and DCPD will not approve such use until a Water and Sewer Allocation Application
has been submitted, reviewed, and approved.
(c) Be detrimental to the use or development of adjacent properties or the general
neighborhood or change the character of the general neighborhood in which the use
is proposed, considering the service required, at the time of the application, the
population, density, character and number of similar uses; and
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Northeastern asserts
that its’ proposed use will not have adverse effects above and beyond those adverse
effects inherently associated with such a use regardless of its location in the zone. To
the contrary, Northeastern asserts that this use at this location will be compatible and
harmonious and will not have any “special” adverse effects which will justify the
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals denying the application.
The contractor’s equipment and storage yards special exception use is proposed on
Property located in the I-R Restricted Industrial Zone. For the purposes of the special
exception review, the neighborhood would consist of the immediately surrounding
properties. These properties are zoned as the following:
North:
South:
East:
West:

I-R Restricted Industrial, P-I Planned Industrial, and B Business Zone in the City
P-I Planned Industrial Zone in the City
P-I Planned Industrial Zone in the City
P-I Planned Industrial, and B Business Zone in the City

(3) The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be
granted have been met.
There are no special provisions for this use contained in the Zoning Ordinance.
Additional Zoning Ordinance Regulations:
Parking Requirements:
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-171B., the proposal must meet the City’s
parking requirements contained in Article XVI.
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-111C. “Warehouses, heavy equipment storage
yards, lumber- and building materials yards and all other industrial uses” require one
parking space per 1 1/2 employees on a major shift, plus one parking space per company
vehicle and piece of mobile equipment, plus one parking space for visitor's use per 25
employees on the maximum shift, or one parking space per 1,000 square feet of gross
floor area. The Applicant indicated on their Plan that:
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1. There will be a maximum of six employees requiring four parking spaces.
2. There will be two company vehicles requiring two parking spaces.
3. There will be one visitor space.
Therefore, seven parking spaces are required.
Signage Requirements:
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-121D. On-Premises business signs “Signs for
special exception uses shall be in accordance with the pertinent provisions of this article
and approved by the Board of Appeals upon the granting of a special exception. Such signs
may be freestanding or attached to a building but shall not exceed 32 square feet in size,
except as to signs provided by § 164-120C. Lighting for such signs shall not cause glare
onto neighboring residential properties or uses and shall be approved upon consideration
of the character of the neighborhood in which the special exemption is located...”
The Applicant indicated on their Plan they will have one freestanding monument sign not
to exceed 32 square feet and 20 feet in height and one wall mounted sign not to exceed
32 square feet.
V. CONCLUSION AND ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-170B., “The applicant for a special exception shall
have the burden of proof, which shall include the burden of going forward with the evidence
and the burden of persuasion on all questions of fact which are to be determined by the
Board.”
Zoning Administration recommends that the Board of Zoning Appeals carefully review the
Special Exception request and provide a finding of fact to either approve, approve with
conditions, or disapprove the Applicants request with a further condition that the Applicant
must submit and receive an approved Water and Sewer Allocation Application from DCPD.
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Application Fees
See fees below, plus City legal
fees and court reporter fees,
payable to City of Westminster

~

5cu

~
._

Form Received:
Fee Paid: - - - DCPD Reviewed: _ _
Appeal Received: __

i2

Court Review:

::l
-~

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Case No.: _ _ __

56 WEST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

---

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
In accordance with the Charter and Code of the City of Westminster, an application is made to the Board as follows:

1. Purpose of Hearing:

~

2.

□
□
□

Request for special exception

$1,500, unless owner-occupied or day care $300

Request for variance

$1,000, unless owner occupied $200

Appeal of admin decision

$600

Nonconforming uses

No fee

Applicant Information:

Name:

329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
Add ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amy Knieriem

Telephone:
3.

Applicable Fees:

443.4 72.0551

Fax: - - - - - - - E-Mail: amyeknieriem@gmail.com

Property Owner Information: (if Different)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Attorney Information: (if Applicable)

Name:

n/a
-----------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s. Address of subject Property: 329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
6.

Request Description: Seeking

a zoning exception for an owner-occuopied

licenced massage therapy business. There will no products sold, only
services. Homeowner will be sole employee of business. No extra
mechanical or electrical equpiment is needed for the business.

Please note that applications for public hearings must comply with the provisions and
requirements in Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code.
All applicants are advised to review the Rules of Order and Procedure before applying.
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Application for Public Hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals (Continued - Page 2)
. ct Prope rty - wner ,s Add ress: _
329_Meadow
Creek
Dr_Westminster
MD
____
__
_____
_21158
_ __
SubJe
O

Using SDAT, provide names and addresses of owners of all adjacent properties including names and addresses of owners of properties on opposite sides of streets or alleys.

JAMES AND DELORES RYLAND - 331 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 1 :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PATRICIA AND MARK RESHNET - 333 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 2 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ANDREW AND LAURA KILER - 332 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 3 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROBERT AND CHRISTIE LOCKWOOD - 330 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 4 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 5 :

KELLEY WINNER- 328 Meadow Creek Dr
·

CHRISTOPHER HERB - 326 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 6 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MICHAEL DANSO - 327 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 7 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 10: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 12: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION
I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION AND THE LIST OF ADJOINING PROPERTY
OWNERS IS TRUE AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND ALL APPLICABLE LAWS.

Prro~½o
1er~ ero
APPL! NT'S PRINTED NAME

iJ/6/ao:;_01
DATE

APPLICANT'S ATTORNEY SIGNATURE / DATE
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SHAFFER AND SHAFFER, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
73 E. Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
SHAFFERANDSHAFFERLLP.COM
CLARK R. SHAFFER

410 / 848-3737
410 / 876-0100

clark@shafferandshafferllp.com

KELLY SHAFFER MILLER

FAX: 410 / 848-3977

kelly@shafferandshafferllp.com

STACY P. SHAFFER
stacy@shafferandshafferllp.com

March 17, 2022
Board of Zoning Appeals
City of Westminster
c/o Mr. Andrew Gray
45 W. Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
VIA EMAIL & BY USPS
RE: Prehearing Statement for BZA Case No. 22-1; Northeastern Supply, Inc.’s
Application for a special exception to operate a contractor’s equipment and storage yard
located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit B
Dear Chair and Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:
On behalf of my client, Northeastern Supply, Inc., enclosed for filing please find the
Prehearing Statement prepared in accordance with this Board’s Rules of Order and Procedure.
Four hard copies will be mailed today to the City offices as also specified in the Rules of Order
and Procedure.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact
our office with any questions, comments or concerns.
Very truly yours,

Kelly Shaffer Miller, Esquire
Attachments/Enclosures
cc:

Northeastern Supply, Inc. (by email only)
West Branch Land Unit 20 LLC (by email only)
Marty Hackett, CLSI (by email only)

Prehearing Statement
Applicant Information:
Applicant:
Counsel:

Northeastern Supply, Inc.
8323 Pulaski Highway, Baltimore, MD 21237
410-574-0010
Clark R. Shaffer
73 East Main St, Westminster, MD 21157
410-848-3737 (T); 410-848-3977 (Fax)
clark@shafferandshafferllp.com

Property Information:
Premise Address:
Property Owner:

Parcel Information:
Zoning District:

Magna Way
Westminster, MD 21157
West Branch Land Unit 20B LLC & West Branch Trade Center V,
LLC
113 Westminster Rd, STE 210
Reisterstown, MD 21136-1026
Tax Map 113, Grid 17, Parcel 4836, Unit B
I-R: Restricted Industrial Zoning

Compliance:
Northeastern Supply, Inc’s contractor’s equipment and storage yard is located and
designed in accordance with the requirements of Article X, §164-3, and all other requirements of
Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code, and the Comprehensive
Plan.
Exhibits: *
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Statement of Grounds
Copies of Reports, Studies, Photographs and Plans to be submitted at Hearing
Summary of Expert Testimony and Credentials
List of all witnesses who will testify
Estimated Time for Presentation

*Applicant reserves the right to supplement with related documents prior to the BZA Hearing.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 1
Statement of Grounds:
The Applicant, Northeastern Supply, Inc (hereinafter “Northeastern”), is the contract
purchaser described in the application. Northeastern operates at other locations across Carroll
County and within several states across the east coast. The subject property is zoned I-R
Restricted Industrial. The proposed use is a listed special exception under the Westminster
Zoning Ordinance.
Northeastern asserts that its proposed building and yard meet, or exceed, the requirements
of the Westminster Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations. The proposed location is on
land zoned industrial and the surrounding land uses are largely industrial/commercial.
Northeastern’s operation is primarily devoted to serving the plumbing and building trades,
although limited retail is accommodated. The use is not a high traffic generator and there will
only be 1-3 employees on any shift. The hours of operation are generally retail/contractor hours,
meaning Monday through Friday during business hours and limited hours on Saturdays.
Northeastern will store plumbing supplies both inside and outside the building proposed for the
premises. The outside yard will be utilized for larger supplies and will likely employ a forklift in
its operation. There will be limited heavy truck traffic to the Site for deliveries and occasional
pickups.
Northeastern asserts that its’ proposed use will not have adverse effects above and
beyond those adverse effects inherently associated with such a use regardless of its location in
the zone. To the contrary, Northeastern asserts that this use at this location will be compatible
and harmonious and will not have any “special” adverse effects which will justify the
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals denying the application.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 2
Plans, drawings, and photos attached hereto.
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Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 3
Summary of Expert Testimony and Credentials:
Mr. Martin Hackett, Land Consultant (CLSI) will testify on behalf of the Applicant as an expert
in the area of land use design and planning. Mr. Hackett is the President and Chairman of the
Board of CLSI, a civil engineering firm in Carroll County, MD. Mr. Hackett is experienced in
land use and land planning in all facets of site development design, including, but not limited to,
residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional. He has provided expert testimony in many
land use cases throughout the region. Mr. Hackett sits on many committees and boards
throughout the region working with various governmental agencies on growth policy and
procedures.

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 4
List of All Witnesses Who Will Testify:
x
x
x

R. J. Kline
Stephanie Cook
Martin Hackett

Case No 22-1 Northeastern Supply Inc.-Application for special exception to operate a
Contractor’s equipment and storage yard located on Magna Way, Westminster, Maryland, Unit
B
Prehearing Statement Exhibit 5
Estimated Time for Presentation:
Approximately one hour for our presentation.

4/1/22, 10:54 AM

SDAT: Real Property Data Search<

Real Property Data Search ( )
Search Result for CARROLL COUNTY
View Map

View GroundRent Redemption

View GroundRent Registration

Special Tax Recapture: None
Account Identifier:
District - 07 Account Number - 156812
Owner Information
Owner Name:
WEST BRANCH LAND UNIT 20B LLCUse:
COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM
Principal Residence:NO
Mailing Address:
113 WESTMINSTER RD STE 210
Deed Reference:
/05493/ 00418
REISTERSTOWN MD 21136-1026
Location & Structure Information
Premises Address:
MAGNA WAY
Legal Description: LAND UN B -34830 SF
0-0000
MAGNA WAY 50-282
WEST BRANCH LAND CONDO
Map: Grid: Parcel: Neighborhood: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year: Plat No:
0113 0017 4836 70000.07
0000
UN B 2021
Plat Ref: 0050/ 0282
Town: WESTMINSTER
Primary Structure Built Above Grade Living Area Finished Basement Area Property Land Area County Use
34,830 SF
000000
Stories Basement Type Exterior Quality Full/Half Bath Garage Last Notice of Major Improvements
/
Value Information
Base Value
Value
Phase-in Assessments
As of
As of
As of
01/01/2021
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
Land:
130,600
135,800
Improvements
0
0
Total:
130,600
135,800
132,333
134,067
Preferential Land:
0
0
Transfer Information
Seller: WEST BRANCH TRADE CENTER V LLC Date: 03/27/2008
Price: $0
Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER
Deed1: /05493/ 00418
Deed2:
Seller:
Date:
Price:
Type:
Deed1:
Deed2:
Seller:
Date:
Price:
Type:
Deed1:
Deed2:
Exemption Information
Partial Exempt Assessments:Class
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
County:
000
0.00
State:
000
0.00
Municipal:
000
0.00|0.00
0.00|0.00
Special Tax Recapture: None
Homestead Application Information
Homestead Application Status: No Application
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Information
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Status: No Application
Date:

https://sdat.dat.maryland.gov/RealProperty/Pages/viewdetails.aspx?County=07&SearchType=ACCT&District=07&AccountNumber=156812
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SDAT: Real Property Data Search<

Real Property Data Search ( )
Search Result for CARROLL COUNTY
View Map

View GroundRent Redemption

View GroundRent Registration

Special Tax Recapture: None
Account Identifier:
District - 07 Account Number - 156855
Owner Information
Owner Name:
WEST BRANCH TRADE CENTER V LLCUse:
COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM
Principal Residence:NO
Mailing Address:
113 WESTMINSTER RD STE 210
Deed Reference:
/04716/ 00720
REISTERSTOWN MD 21136-1026
Location & Structure Information
Premises Address:
MAGNA WAY
Legal Description: LCE - 6.74 ACS
0-0000
MAGNA WAY 50-282 PROP
SIDEWALKS PRKNG LD ACCES
Map: Grid: Parcel: Neighborhood: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year: Plat No:
0113 0017 4836 70000.07
0000
LCE 2021
Plat Ref: 0050/ 0282
Town: WESTMINSTER
Primary Structure Built Above Grade Living Area Finished Basement Area Property Land Area County Use
6.7400 AC
000000
Stories Basement Type Exterior Quality Full/Half Bath
Garage Last Notice of Major Improvements
/
Value Information
Base Value
Value
Phase-in Assessments
As of
As of
As of
01/01/2021
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
Land:
33,700
33,700
Improvements
0
0
Total:
33,700
33,700
33,700
33,700
Preferential Land:
0
0
Transfer Information
Seller:
Date:
Price:
Type:
Deed1:
Deed2:
Seller:
Date:
Price:
Type:
Deed1:
Deed2:
Seller:
Date:
Price:
Type:
Deed1:
Deed2:
Exemption Information
Partial Exempt Assessments:Class
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
County:
000
0.00
State:
000
0.00
Municipal:
000
0.00|0.00
0.00|0.00
Special Tax Recapture: None
Homestead Application Information
Homestead Application Status: No Application
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Information
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Status: No Application
Date:

https://sdat.dat.maryland.gov/RealProperty/Pages/viewdetails.aspx?County=07&SearchType=ACCT&District=07&AccountNumber=156855
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Andrew Gray
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Chambers <schambers@strouse.com>
Monday, April 4, 2022 4:32 PM
Andrew Gray
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals - public hearing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside The City of Westminster. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
TO:
Ed Cramer, Chair
Westminster Board of Zoning Appeals
Andrew R Gray, Comprehensive Planner
Unfortunately, I have a commitment tomorrow night and I am unable to attend the public meeting virtually. I am the
owner of the property where Strouse is located at 1211 Independence Way Westminster, MD and I am the Chair of the
Industrial Development Authority owner of properties on Independence Way.
In both capacities (IDA Board Chair and owner of Strouse) I express that I am against approval of a special exception to
operate a contractor’s equipment and storage yard as requested in Case NO:22‐1. I believe this is an unacceptable use
and not appropriate for the business park. It is proven that granting special exceptions lead to degrading the value of
the business park properties. While it could be argued that each one presented may seem benign it is the precedent set
and leads to demise of the parks. This has happened across the street in the airport business park. It started as a park
that attracted business that offer quality employment opportunities for residents and has degraded to empty
buildings. I was the former owner of 3320 Business Parkway South.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Regards,
Sue

Sue Chambers | President/CEO
1211 Independence Way | Westminster, MD 21157
www.strouse.com | 410.848.1611x101

1

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The content of this email and any attachment is confidential and intended solely for the
addressee(s) specified in this message. It is strictly forbidden to share any part of this message with any third party
without the written consent of the sender. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or this
message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and delete it and
any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are now notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or
storage of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.
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Application Fees
See fees below, plus City legal
fees and court reporter fees,
payable to City of Westminster

~

5cu

~
._

Form Received:
Fee Paid: - - - DCPD Reviewed: _ _
Appeal Received: __

i2

Court Review:

::l
-~

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Case No.: _ _ __

56 WEST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

---

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
In accordance with the Charter and Code of the City of Westminster, an application is made to the Board as follows:

1. Purpose of Hearing:

~

2.

□
□
□

Request for special exception

$1,500, unless owner-occupied or day care $300

Request for variance

$1,000, unless owner occupied $200

Appeal of admin decision

$600

Nonconforming uses

No fee

Applicant Information:

Name:

329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
Add ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amy Knieriem

Telephone:
3.

Applicable Fees:

443.4 72.0551

Fax: - - - - - - - E-Mail: amyeknieriem@gmail.com

Property Owner Information: (if Different)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Attorney Information: (if Applicable)

Name:

n/a
-----------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s. Address of subject Property: 329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
6.

Request Description: Seeking

a zoning exception for an owner-occuopied

licenced massage therapy business. There will no products sold, only
services. Homeowner will be sole employee of business. No extra
mechanical or electrical equpiment is needed for the business.

Please note that applications for public hearings must comply with the provisions and
requirements in Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code.
All applicants are advised to review the Rules of Order and Procedure before applying.

Page 1 of 2

Application for Public Hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals (Continued - Page 2)
. ct Prope rty - wner ,s Add ress: _
329_Meadow
Creek
Dr_Westminster
MD
____
__
_____
_21158
_ __
SubJe
O

Using SDAT, provide names and addresses of owners of all adjacent properties including names and addresses of owners of properties on opposite sides of streets or alleys.

JAMES AND DELORES RYLAND - 331 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 1 :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PATRICIA AND MARK RESHNET - 333 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 2 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ANDREW AND LAURA KILER - 332 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 3 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROBERT AND CHRISTIE LOCKWOOD - 330 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 4 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 5 :

KELLEY WINNER- 328 Meadow Creek Dr
·

CHRISTOPHER HERB - 326 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 6 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MICHAEL DANSO - 327 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 7 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 10: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 12: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION
I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION AND THE LIST OF ADJOINING PROPERTY
OWNERS IS TRUE AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND ALL APPLICABLE LAWS.

Prro~½o
1er~ ero
APPL! NT'S PRINTED NAME

iJ/6/ao:;_01
DATE

APPLICANT'S ATTORNEY SIGNATURE / DATE
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Request for Special Exception
for a proposed Home Business
at 329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
PREHEARING STATEMENT
Applicant Information
Applicant(s):

Amy Knieriem
329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
443.472.0551

Counsel:

Not applicable

Premises Address:

329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158

Property Owner:

Amy Knieriem
329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158

Parcel Identification:

Tax Map 0038, Grid 0017, Parcel 0820, Lot 141
Parcel Size:
12,410 SF

Zoning District:

07

Property Information

Compliance - The proposed Home Occupation is located and designed in accordance with the requirements in §1643 and §164-170 (Conditions for grant of special exception), the provisions of Article XXII, §164-3, and all other
requirements of Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code, and the Comprehensive Plan.
Attachments
A.
Statement of purpose and justification (grounds upon which application is based) *
Seeking a zoning exception for an owner-occupied licensed massage therapy business.
§164-3 -HOME OCCUPATION
Any occupation or profession carried on by a member of the immediate family residing on the premises,
provided that:
(1) There is no commodity sold upon the premises.
No goods sold, only the service of massage.
(2) No person is employed other than a member of the immediate family residing on the premises.
I am the only person running the business.
(3) No mechanical or electrical equipment is used except such as is permissible for purely domestic or
household purposes.
The only equipment needed is my portable massage table, lotion, and my hands. Nothing
mechanical or electrical.

§164-169 -CRITERIA FOR DETERMINATION
1. The number of people residing or working in the immediate area concerned.
There are 4 people in our house, and we live in a single-family home community.
2. The orderly growth of a community.
community is fully developed as far as I know.
3. Traffic conditions and facilities.
All houses in the immediate have a 2-car garage and have a 2-car driveway. Clients will be scheduled
one at a time, so only one of my driveway spaces will be used for this. There is a small break between clients
for sanitation, so client overlap is non-existent.
4. The effect of such use upon the peaceful enjoyment of people in their homes.
Massage therapy is a quiet business, there will be no effect of the peaceful enjoyment of people in
their homes, including mine.
5. The conservation of property values
We finished the basement for this business to have its own space, therefore raising property values
in the community. Roughly 1k sq ft.
6. The effect of odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes, vibrations, glare and noise upon the use of surrounding
property values.
There are no byproducts of massage therapy that would lead to odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes,
vibrations, glare and noise upon the use of surrounding property values.
7. The most appropriate use of land and structure.
This business only using an office-sized space in the basement of a pre-existing house.
8. Prior decisions of the courts regarding such matters.
Not applicable
9. The purpose of the regulations as set forth in this chapter.
The neighbors will be unable to notice any increase of activity relating to the business. Property
values will be unaffected, as will road traffic.
10. The type and kind of structures in the vicinity where public gatherings may be held, such as schools,
places of worship and the like
There are no schools or places of worship in the immediate area.
11. Facilities for sewers, water, schools, transportation and other services and the ability of the City to supply
such services.
The water and sewer requirement would be that of additional guest in my house, and will not be a
burden to the city supplies.
12. Limitations of fire-fighting equipment and the means of access for fire, police and health services.
We expanded a window in the basement specifically to provide a second point of entry for the
basement office in the event emergency personnel need to access the house. Additionally, we have a full
house sprinkler system.

13. The preservation of cultural and historical landmarks.
Not applicable
14. Traffic conditions, including facilities for pedestrians, such as sidewalks, safety zones, parking facilities
available and the safe access of cars to highways or roads.
Allowing this exception will result in one additional car per client, in a community with over 150
houses. They will park in my driveway. (See pictures of driveway below)
15. The contribution, if any, that such proposed use, building or addition would make toward the
deterioration of areas and neighborhoods.
There will be no deterioration of areas and neighborhoods with this business.

§164-170 -CONDITIONS FOR GRANT OF SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
A. The Board may grant a special exception when it finds from a preponderance of the evidence of record
that:
(1) The proposed use does not adversely affect the general plan for the physical development of the
district, as may be embodied in this chapter and in any Master Plan or portion thereof adopted by
the Commission;
As far as I know, the community I live in is finished being built, and will not adversely affect
any development.
(2) The proposed use at the location selected will not:
(a) Adversely affect the health and safety of residents or workers in the area;
Massage Therapy does not adversely affect the health and safety of residents or
workers, there are no negative by-products of any kind. Only relaxed clients with
more joint and muscle mobility.
(b) Overburden existing public services, including water, sanitary sewer, public roads, storm
drainage and other public improvements; or
Massage Therapy does not add any extra burden to the use of existing public
services.
(c) Be detrimental to the use or development of adjacent properties or the general
neighborhood or change the character of the general neighborhood in which the use is
proposed, considering the service required, at the time of the application, the population,
density, character and number of similar uses; and
Massage Therapy is a quiet business, with normal business hours, in the privacy of
my home office. Parking in my driveway will keep everything operating smoothly for
the neighbors.
(3) The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be granted have
been met.
The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be granted
have been met completely. The zoning exception for this home business should be granted.
Please see section 164-169 above for more specific proof of satisfying section 164-170
B. The applicant for a special exception shall have the burden of proof, which shall include the burden of
going forward with the evidence and the burden of persuasion on all questions of fact which are to be
determined by the Board.
The applicant has shown sufficient evidence to prove why this exception should be granted, and
looks forward to presenting this evidence and answering any questions the Board might have.

B.

Copies of reports, studies, photographs, and plans to be introduced at the hearing
Copies of documents being used in the presentation are:
•
•
•

Google Earth views of house to show dimensions of two car driveway, to fulfill the off-street
parking requirement
Resume, scholarship letter, and surveys from clients during school, to show clear intent of
business practice and ethics
Copies of diploma, massage therapy license, and scholarship award email, to show proof of
education and license
(Client surveys and some documents will be attached to the email as a PDF)

Google Earth pictures:
This first picture is to show my house in relation to the immediate neighborhood

This picture is to show I have 19 ft of driveway across, which is enough for 2 cars side-by-side

This picture is to show how long my driveway is, 24 ft, which is enough to park a big pickup truck

This picture is a google maps view of the front of my house to show I have a 2-car garage for my 2 personal vehicles,
leaving one driveway spot for clients, and one spot open.

Amy Knieriem

329 Meadow Creek Drive, Westminster, MD 21158
Mobile: 443.472.0551 ▪ Email: amyeknieriem@gmail.com
OBJECT: MASSAGE THERAPIST
BIOGRAPHY:
I'm a licensed massage therapist with education and experience in many types of physical bodywork to address
all types of imbalances in the body. I possess a passion for helping others to release adhesions in the body so they can
have greater range of motion, less pain and soreness, and achieve their health and wellness goals through a variety of
modalities, positive thinking, and self-love. My goal is to treat anyone and everyone who would like to see me; however,
I specialize in athletes of all ages and ability levels.
SKILLS:
• IASTM (Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue Mobilization)
• Myofascial Decompression (Cupping)
• Advanced Swedish Massage
• Deep Tissue Sculpting
• Structural Bodywork
• PNF Stretching
• Trigger point therapy
• Myofascial release therapy
• Sports Massage
• Prenatal Massage
• Myofascial Decompression (Cupping)
• Paraffin Wax Treatment
• Aromatherapy
• Hot Stone
• Chair Massage
• Demonstrates a natural ability in assessing sessions according to clients'
needs

MYSELF AFTER IASTM AND CUPPING
WORK FROM MY THERAPIST, CATY. LOOK
AT THAT FASCIAL FLUSH BRINGING
HEALING BLOODFLOW TO MY SORE
MUSCLES!

EXPERIENCE:
MASSAGE THERAPIST
AACC Clinic - Arnold, MD
Aug 2-5, Nov 30, and Dec 1, 2021
Will provide a client intake assessment to assist in the management of pain, stress, injury, and everyday fatigue at the
AACC Massage Therapy Clinic. Provide clientele with an array of custom massages after determining the preferences
of the individual and areas of discomfort in the body. Assess and devise treatment plans, dependent on expectations of
results and areas of objective findings within my scope of practice. Launder sheets, sanitize tools and table, and chart
findings.
EDUCATION/CERTIFICATES:
• Associates of Applied Science for Massage Therapy, AACC Dec 2021
• MBLEx Maryland Licensed (Jan 2022)
• IASTM Certified by the Musculotherapy Institute, April 2021
• Myofascial Decompression certified, Winter 2021
• CPR/AED Certified, Fall 2021
• ABMP member since July 2021
• Training under Caty Plehn of Plehn Sports Massage, Lori-Ann of The Musculotherapy Institute, and Drew
Welch of Baltimore Sports Recovery
Fun Facts About Amy:
She completed the Dopey Challenge at Disney, has done a sprint triathlon, and once worked as a
pyrotechnician. She has visited 46 States and 22 European countries, and spends her free time running and rock
climbing.

Jeff Young Scholarship Application Essay
Have you ever joked about doing something life changing that you never thought would
happen, only to have it come to true years later? That’s how I ended up pursuing massage
therapy. It started with a comment by my massage therapist saying she wanted to move to
Florida, and I joked that I should go get licensed and take all her clients when she left. We were
9 miles into our first half marathon of the year, and I was definitely feeling that runner’s high.
She and I laughed about it, and she told me I had the personality to get into the modality she
specialized in, since its not your average massage session. Little did I know that on a run a year
and a half later, she was looking to expand her business and really did want to hire me to take her
regular clientele. We had a chat about getting started down that path, and the rest, as they say, is
history.
I had always given out massages here and there from being on the rock climbing team,
always had a way of finding those hidden knots under the shoulder blade. I went to college and
got my undergrad degree in technical theatre, worked in theatres on both coasts before touring
with a well-known mouse, and met my husband and my oldest daughter before leaving the
industry to focus on my new family. Being a stay-at-home mom has been very fulfilling, but
after our youngest was out of the baby stage, we started talking about what I would do in the free
time I had when she started school. I found my therapist through a mom’s group, and her style of
massage blew me away in the best way. Never once have I left a table with zero knots until I met
her, and I never missed an opportunity to show off my cupping and tool marks and talk up how
amazing I felt after a session. Her modality is IASTM, Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue
Mobilization. It’s about as opposite as you can get from the traditional Swedish massage, but if
you are looking for more range of motion and to get rid of every knot, this is the type of massage
for you. She works with athletes of all kinds, and her mentor works with athletes and military
members. With the both of them having professional athletes as their clientele, and my
background in climbing, I mentioned my 5-year goal is to massage at the Olympic Games with
them, and to help at races and sporting events on top of my normal future clients. They are very
excited to add me to the team, and I can’t wait to get started!
With support and encouragement from my husband and my friend, I signed up for classes
to start getting licensed, with my graduation lining up for my youngest’s first year in preschool. I

was so excited for all of this that I certified in IASTM after 3 months of school, just so I could
start practicing and know that I’m doing it safely. With only a month or so left of classes, and 6
months of training in my modality already, I’m looking forward to seeing where this new path
takes me, and helping people feel refreshed and ready to take on the world.
Thank you for considering me for this scholarship,
Amy Knieriem

C.
D.
E.

Summary of expert testimony and credentials
N/A
List of all witnesses who will testify
Just myself
Estimated time for presentation
No more than 20 minutes

* This statement addresses each provision of the Code sections cited in the Compliance summary above.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy CIinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

1.

2

Description
My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the

Exqgllent

Good

Poor
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session on time.
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My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?

Additional Comments:

No
No
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form

My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.
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Description
My student massage therapist was friendly,

2

knowledgea ble, a nd professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.

3

4
5

6
7

My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
ofthe strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.

Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
1.

2
3

4
5

6
7

Excellent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.

Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form

My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent)and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
1
2

3

4
5

6

7

Excellent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the
time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional
comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
1.

2
3

4
5

6
7

Exc_tillent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.

My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure a ppropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible masrage experience and I appreiiate your willinSness to take the time to give me honest
fuedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or su8gestions
in writing. Thank you.
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Description
1
My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
2
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
3
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
4
My student therapist asl<ed about the degree of pressure
of the strol<es used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
5
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
6
overallwarmth and cornfort were attended to.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My Soal is to provide clients with the best possible fiasiage experience and I appreiiate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where I is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additjonal comments or suggestions
in writinB. Thank you.
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Description
1
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Excellent
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My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused worl<. We had an agreed plan forthe session
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before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
3
we agreed on and lreceived the massage lasked for.
4
My student therapist asl<ed about the degree of pressure
of the strol<es used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
5
appropriate to the needs of my body.
6
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overallwarmth and conrfort were attended to. ;\
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BZA Case #22-3

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
April 5, 2022

TITLE:

Home occupations use at 329 Meadow Creek Drive

REQUEST:

Special Exception Case 22-3
An application by Andrew Christopher and Amy Elizabeth Knieriem, the
Applicant and property owner, requesting special exception approval to
operate a “Home occupations” (message therapy) use, pursuant to City
Zoning Ordinance Article V: R-20,000 Residential Zone, Section 164-25B.,
located at 329 Meadow Creek Drive (SDAT# 07-157959) in Westminster,
Maryland.

PROJECT INFORMATION:
LOCATION:
329 Meadow Creek Drive, Westminster, Maryland (SDAT# 07-157959),
located 540 feet south of the Meadow Creek Drive and Kriders Church
Road intersection.
ZONE:

R-20,000 Residential Zone

APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVES:
APPLICANT:
Amy Knieriem
OWNER:
Christopher Andrew Knieriem
Amy Elizabeth Knieriem
ENGINEER:
None
ATTORNEY:
None
STAFF:

Andrew R. Gray, Comprehensive Planner
Mark A. Depo, Director of Community Planning and Development

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Special Exception Application
2. Applicant Prehearing Statement
3. SDAT real property search information

STAFF REPORT
Article XXII of the City Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance) requires the City of Westminster
Board of Zoning Appeals (Board) to hear and decide special exceptions as such exceptions are
authorized by the Zoning Ordinance. The Board is hereby empowered to add the specific
provisions that it may deem necessary to protect adjacent properties, the general neighborhood
and the residents and workers therein, including provisions such as special setbacks, landscaping,
parking, lighting restrictions, limited business hours and other restrictions. The Board may also
specify a time limit for the implementation of a special exception. [Zoning Ordinance Section 164171.A.]
I. BACKGROUND
On February 11, 2022, the Applicant submitted a Special Exception application to the Board
for a “Home occupations” use, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-25B., at 329
Meadow Creek Drive (SDAT# 07-157959), hereinafter referred to as the “Property”. The
Special Exception application is attached as Attachment 1.
II. PROPERTY INFORMATION
The Property is zoned R-20,000 Residential and located in Bolton Hill Section One. The
Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDAT) records indicate the
Property is owned by Christopher Andrew Knieriem and Amy Elizabeth Knieriem. The
Property entrance is located 540 feet south of the Meadow Creek Drive and Kriders Church
Road intersection.

= Site
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III. REQUIRED NOTICE
On March 10, 2022, a Notice of Hearing was sent via certified mail to the subject adjoining
property owners and property owner. On March 11, 2022, a copy of the agenda, was posted
on the City’s website. On March 11, 2022, the application was posted on the City’s website.
On March 16, 2022, the Property was posted with a Zoning Notice sign. On March 16, 2022,
a Notice of Hearing appeared in the Carroll County Times. On March 21, 2022, the Pre-Hearing
Statement was posted to the City’s website and forwarded to the Board. On March 23, 2022,
a second Notice of Hearing appeared in the Carroll County Times. These notices were
provided to meet the notification requirements set forth in Zoning Ordinance Section 164166 and the Maryland Open Meeting Act.
As of the date of this staff report, the City has not received a written request for BZA
inspection of the Property, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-166.E.
IV. SPECIAL EXCEPTION ANALYSIS AND COMMENTS
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-25B., “Home occupations” is a special exception
use in the R-20,000 Residential Zone. The Applicant is requesting to use part of their home
for a message therapy business.
Special Exception Criteria
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-169, Criteria for determination, “In the exercise of
its responsibilities under this chapter, the Board shall study the specific property involved, as
well as the neighborhood, shall consider all testimony and data submitted and shall hear any
person desiring to speak for or against the appeal or petition.”
A. In making its determination, the Board may consider whether the appeal or petition
would adversely affect the public health, safety, security, morals or general welfare,
would result in dangerous traffic conditions or would jeopardize the lives or property of
people living in the neighborhood.
B. In deciding such matters, the Board may consider the following factors, together with
other relevant factors:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

The number of people residing or working in the immediate area concerned.
The orderly growth of a community.
Traffic conditions and facilities.
The effect of such use upon the peaceful enjoyment of people in their homes.
The conservation of property values.
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

The effect of odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes, vibrations, glare and noise upon the
use of surrounding property values.
The most appropriate use of land and structure.
Prior decisions of the courts regarding such matters.
The purpose of the regulations as set forth in this chapter.
The type and kind of structures in the vicinity where public gatherings may be held,
such as schools, places of worship and the like.
Facilities for sewers, water, schools, transportation and other services and the
ability of the City to supply such services.
Limitations of fire-fighting equipment and the means of access for fire, police and
health services.
The preservation of cultural and historical landmarks.
Traffic conditions, including facilities for pedestrians, such as sidewalks, safety
zones, parking facilities available and the safe access of cars to highways or roads.
The contribution, if any, that such proposed use, building or addition would make
toward the deterioration of areas and neighborhoods.

Conditions for Grant of Special Exceptions
Pursuant to Section 164-161A.(2), the Board of Zoning Appeals is empowered “to hear and
decide special exceptions as such exceptions are authorized by this chapter.” Pursuant to
Section 164-170A., “The Board may grant a special exception when it finds from a
preponderance of the evidence of record that:”
(1) The proposed use does not adversely affect the general plan for the physical development
of the district, as may be embodied in this chapter and in any Master Plan or portion
thereof adopted by the Commission.
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “As far as I know, the
community I live in is finished being built, and will not adversely affect any development.”
The 2009 Comprehensive Plan sets goals that may be applicable to the proposed home
occupation use that includes:
•

Goal E2 to: “Support a diversified and stable economic environment that will
enhance the standard of living of all citizens, and be compatible with the Municipal
Growth Element”
o Objective 3: Support the retention and expansion of existing businesses, while
exploring opportunities for new business development.
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(2) The proposed use at the selected location will not:
(a) Adversely affect the health and safety of residents or workers in the area;
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Massage Therapy does
not adversely affect the health and safety of residents or workers, there are no
negative by-products of any kind. Only relaxed clients with more joint and muscle
mobility.”
City Staff does not see any adverse effects of the health and safety of residents or
workers in the area resulting from this specific home occupations (Message Therapy)
use. The Applicant should be advised that no vehicles shall block the public sidewalk.
(b) Overburden existing public services, including water, sanitary sewer, public roads,
storm drainage and other public improvements; or
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Massage Therapy does
not add any extra burden to the use of existing public services.”
The Department of Community Planning and Development (DCPD) has not received a
Water and Sewer Allocation Application for the proposed use and DCPD will not
approve such use until a Water and Sewer Allocation Application has been submitted,
reviewed, and approved.
(c) Be detrimental to the use or development of adjacent properties or the general
neighborhood or change the character of the general neighborhood in which the use
is proposed, considering the service required, at the time of the application, the
population, density, character and number of similar uses; and
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Massage Therapy is a
quiet business, with normal business hours, in the privacy of my home office. Parking
in my driveway will keep everything operating smoothly for the neighbors.”
The Home occupation special exception use is proposed on Property located in the R20,000 Residential Zone. For the purposes of the special exception review, the
neighborhood would consist of the immediately surrounding properties. These
properties are zoned as the following:
North:
South:
East:
West:

R-20,000 Residential Zone in the City
R-20,000 Residential Zone in the City
R-20,000 Residential Zone in the City
R-20,000 Residential Zone in the City
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The Applicant should discuss specific hours of operation to confirm the home occupation use
will be consistent with normal business hours so as not to increase traffic during evening
hours in the residential neighborhood.

(3) The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be
granted have been met.
The proposal must comply with Zoning Ordinance Section 164-3 [Definitions and word
usage] as follows:
Home Occupation
Any occupation or profession carried on by a member of the immediate family
residing on the premises, provided that:
1. There is no commodity sold upon the premises.
The Applicant has stated in their Pre-Hearing Statement that “No goods sold, only
the service of massage”.
2. No person is employed other than a member of the immediate family residing on
the premises.
The Applicant has stated in their Pre-Hearing Statement that “I am the only person
running the business”.
3. No mechanical or electrical equipment is used except such as is permissible for
purely domestic or household purposes.
The Applicant has stated in their Pre-Hearing Statement that “The only equipment
needed is my portable massage table, lotion, and my hands. Nothing mechanical
or electrical.”
Additional Zoning Ordinance Regulations:
Parking Requirements:
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-171B., the proposal must meet the City’s
parking requirements contained in Article XVI.
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-111C. Home occupations require one parking
space in addition to spaces devoted to use by the residents (two spaces per dwelling unit,
minimum of 9 x 18 feet in size per space). The Applicant indicated in their Pre-Hearing
Statement that they have a two-car garage for their two personal vehicles and a driveway
that is 19 foot wide by 24 feet long that is in compliance with the parking standards.
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Signage Requirements:
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-121D. On-Premises business signs “Signs for
special exception uses shall be in accordance with the pertinent provisions of this article
and approved by the Board of Appeals upon the granting of a special exception. Such signs
may be freestanding or attached to a building but shall not exceed 32 square feet in size,
except as to signs provided by § 164-120C. Lighting for such signs shall not cause glare
onto neighboring residential properties or uses and shall be approved upon consideration
of the character of the neighborhood in which the special exemption is located...”
The Applicant provided no statement or information depicting signage for the home
occupation use with their Application.
V. CONCLUSION AND ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-170B., “The applicant for a special exception shall
have the burden of proof, which shall include the burden of going forward with the evidence
and the burden of persuasion on all questions of fact which are to be determined by the
Board.”
Zoning Administration recommends that the Board of Zoning Appeals carefully review the
Special Exception request and provide a finding of fact to either approve, approve with
conditions, or disapprove the Applicants request with a further condition that the Applicant
must submit and receive an approved Water and Sewer Allocation Application from DCPD.
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Application Fees
See fees below, plus City legal
fees and court reporter fees,
payable to City of Westminster

~

5cu

~
._

Form Received:
Fee Paid: - - - DCPD Reviewed: _ _
Appeal Received: __

i2

Court Review:

::l
-~

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Case No.: _ _ __

56 WEST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

---

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
In accordance with the Charter and Code of the City of Westminster, an application is made to the Board as follows:

1. Purpose of Hearing:

~

2.

□
□
□

Request for special exception

$1,500, unless owner-occupied or day care $300

Request for variance

$1,000, unless owner occupied $200

Appeal of admin decision

$600

Nonconforming uses

No fee

Applicant Information:

Name:

329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
Add ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amy Knieriem

Telephone:
3.

Applicable Fees:

443.4 72.0551

Fax: - - - - - - - E-Mail: amyeknieriem@gmail.com

Property Owner Information: (if Different)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Attorney Information: (if Applicable)

Name:

n/a
-----------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s. Address of subject Property: 329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
6.

Request Description: Seeking

a zoning exception for an owner-occuopied

licenced massage therapy business. There will no products sold, only
services. Homeowner will be sole employee of business. No extra
mechanical or electrical equpiment is needed for the business.

Please note that applications for public hearings must comply with the provisions and
requirements in Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code.
All applicants are advised to review the Rules of Order and Procedure before applying.
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Application for Public Hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals (Continued - Page 2)
. ct Prope rty - wner ,s Add ress: _
329_Meadow
Creek
Dr_Westminster
MD
____
__
_____
_21158
_ __
SubJe
O

Using SDAT, provide names and addresses of owners of all adjacent properties including names and addresses of owners of properties on opposite sides of streets or alleys.

JAMES AND DELORES RYLAND - 331 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 1 :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PATRICIA AND MARK RESHNET - 333 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 2 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ANDREW AND LAURA KILER - 332 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 3 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROBERT AND CHRISTIE LOCKWOOD - 330 Meadow Creek Dr

Property 4 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 5 :

KELLEY WINNER- 328 Meadow Creek Dr
·

CHRISTOPHER HERB - 326 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 6 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MICHAEL DANSO - 327 Meadow Creek Dr
Property 7 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 10: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 12: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION
I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION AND THE LIST OF ADJOINING PROPERTY
OWNERS IS TRUE AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND ALL APPLICABLE LAWS.

Prro~½o
1er~ ero
APPL! NT'S PRINTED NAME

iJ/6/ao:;_01
DATE

APPLICANT'S ATTORNEY SIGNATURE / DATE
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Request for Special Exception
for a proposed Home Business
at 329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
PREHEARING STATEMENT
Applicant Information
Applicant(s):

Amy Knieriem
329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158
443.472.0551

Counsel:

Not applicable

Premises Address:

329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158

Property Owner:

Amy Knieriem
329 Meadow Creek Dr Westminster MD 21158

Parcel Identification:

Tax Map 0038, Grid 0017, Parcel 0820, Lot 141
Parcel Size:
12,410 SF

Zoning District:

07

Property Information

Compliance - The proposed Home Occupation is located and designed in accordance with the requirements in §1643 and §164-170 (Conditions for grant of special exception), the provisions of Article XXII, §164-3, and all other
requirements of Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code, and the Comprehensive Plan.
Attachments
A.
Statement of purpose and justification (grounds upon which application is based) *
Seeking a zoning exception for an owner-occupied licensed massage therapy business.
§164-3 -HOME OCCUPATION
Any occupation or profession carried on by a member of the immediate family residing on the premises,
provided that:
(1) There is no commodity sold upon the premises.
No goods sold, only the service of massage.
(2) No person is employed other than a member of the immediate family residing on the premises.
I am the only person running the business.
(3) No mechanical or electrical equipment is used except such as is permissible for purely domestic or
household purposes.
The only equipment needed is my portable massage table, lotion, and my hands. Nothing
mechanical or electrical.

§164-169 -CRITERIA FOR DETERMINATION
1. The number of people residing or working in the immediate area concerned.
There are 4 people in our house, and we live in a single-family home community.
2. The orderly growth of a community.
community is fully developed as far as I know.
3. Traffic conditions and facilities.
All houses in the immediate have a 2-car garage and have a 2-car driveway. Clients will be scheduled
one at a time, so only one of my driveway spaces will be used for this. There is a small break between clients
for sanitation, so client overlap is non-existent.
4. The effect of such use upon the peaceful enjoyment of people in their homes.
Massage therapy is a quiet business, there will be no effect of the peaceful enjoyment of people in
their homes, including mine.
5. The conservation of property values
We finished the basement for this business to have its own space, therefore raising property values
in the community. Roughly 1k sq ft.
6. The effect of odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes, vibrations, glare and noise upon the use of surrounding
property values.
There are no byproducts of massage therapy that would lead to odors, dust, gas, smoke, fumes,
vibrations, glare and noise upon the use of surrounding property values.
7. The most appropriate use of land and structure.
This business only using an office-sized space in the basement of a pre-existing house.
8. Prior decisions of the courts regarding such matters.
Not applicable
9. The purpose of the regulations as set forth in this chapter.
The neighbors will be unable to notice any increase of activity relating to the business. Property
values will be unaffected, as will road traffic.
10. The type and kind of structures in the vicinity where public gatherings may be held, such as schools,
places of worship and the like
There are no schools or places of worship in the immediate area.
11. Facilities for sewers, water, schools, transportation and other services and the ability of the City to supply
such services.
The water and sewer requirement would be that of additional guest in my house, and will not be a
burden to the city supplies.
12. Limitations of fire-fighting equipment and the means of access for fire, police and health services.
We expanded a window in the basement specifically to provide a second point of entry for the
basement office in the event emergency personnel need to access the house. Additionally, we have a full
house sprinkler system.

13. The preservation of cultural and historical landmarks.
Not applicable
14. Traffic conditions, including facilities for pedestrians, such as sidewalks, safety zones, parking facilities
available and the safe access of cars to highways or roads.
Allowing this exception will result in one additional car per client, in a community with over 150
houses. They will park in my driveway. (See pictures of driveway below)
15. The contribution, if any, that such proposed use, building or addition would make toward the
deterioration of areas and neighborhoods.
There will be no deterioration of areas and neighborhoods with this business.

§164-170 -CONDITIONS FOR GRANT OF SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
A. The Board may grant a special exception when it finds from a preponderance of the evidence of record
that:
(1) The proposed use does not adversely affect the general plan for the physical development of the
district, as may be embodied in this chapter and in any Master Plan or portion thereof adopted by
the Commission;
As far as I know, the community I live in is finished being built, and will not adversely affect
any development.
(2) The proposed use at the location selected will not:
(a) Adversely affect the health and safety of residents or workers in the area;
Massage Therapy does not adversely affect the health and safety of residents or
workers, there are no negative by-products of any kind. Only relaxed clients with
more joint and muscle mobility.
(b) Overburden existing public services, including water, sanitary sewer, public roads, storm
drainage and other public improvements; or
Massage Therapy does not add any extra burden to the use of existing public
services.
(c) Be detrimental to the use or development of adjacent properties or the general
neighborhood or change the character of the general neighborhood in which the use is
proposed, considering the service required, at the time of the application, the population,
density, character and number of similar uses; and
Massage Therapy is a quiet business, with normal business hours, in the privacy of
my home office. Parking in my driveway will keep everything operating smoothly for
the neighbors.
(3) The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be granted have
been met.
The standards set forth for each particular use for which a special exception may be granted
have been met completely. The zoning exception for this home business should be granted.
Please see section 164-169 above for more specific proof of satisfying section 164-170
B. The applicant for a special exception shall have the burden of proof, which shall include the burden of
going forward with the evidence and the burden of persuasion on all questions of fact which are to be
determined by the Board.
The applicant has shown sufficient evidence to prove why this exception should be granted, and
looks forward to presenting this evidence and answering any questions the Board might have.

B.

Copies of reports, studies, photographs, and plans to be introduced at the hearing
Copies of documents being used in the presentation are:
•
•
•

Google Earth views of house to show dimensions of two car driveway, to fulfill the off-street
parking requirement
Resume, scholarship letter, and surveys from clients during school, to show clear intent of
business practice and ethics
Copies of diploma, massage therapy license, and scholarship award email, to show proof of
education and license
(Client surveys and some documents will be attached to the email as a PDF)

Google Earth pictures:
This first picture is to show my house in relation to the immediate neighborhood

This picture is to show I have 19 ft of driveway across, which is enough for 2 cars side-by-side

This picture is to show how long my driveway is, 24 ft, which is enough to park a big pickup truck

This picture is a google maps view of the front of my house to show I have a 2-car garage for my 2 personal vehicles,
leaving one driveway spot for clients, and one spot open.

Amy Knieriem

329 Meadow Creek Drive, Westminster, MD 21158
Mobile: 443.472.0551 ▪ Email: amyeknieriem@gmail.com
OBJECT: MASSAGE THERAPIST
BIOGRAPHY:
I'm a licensed massage therapist with education and experience in many types of physical bodywork to address
all types of imbalances in the body. I possess a passion for helping others to release adhesions in the body so they can
have greater range of motion, less pain and soreness, and achieve their health and wellness goals through a variety of
modalities, positive thinking, and self-love. My goal is to treat anyone and everyone who would like to see me; however,
I specialize in athletes of all ages and ability levels.
SKILLS:
• IASTM (Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue Mobilization)
• Myofascial Decompression (Cupping)
• Advanced Swedish Massage
• Deep Tissue Sculpting
• Structural Bodywork
• PNF Stretching
• Trigger point therapy
• Myofascial release therapy
• Sports Massage
• Prenatal Massage
• Myofascial Decompression (Cupping)
• Paraffin Wax Treatment
• Aromatherapy
• Hot Stone
• Chair Massage
• Demonstrates a natural ability in assessing sessions according to clients'
needs

MYSELF AFTER IASTM AND CUPPING
WORK FROM MY THERAPIST, CATY. LOOK
AT THAT FASCIAL FLUSH BRINGING
HEALING BLOODFLOW TO MY SORE
MUSCLES!

EXPERIENCE:
MASSAGE THERAPIST
AACC Clinic - Arnold, MD
Aug 2-5, Nov 30, and Dec 1, 2021
Will provide a client intake assessment to assist in the management of pain, stress, injury, and everyday fatigue at the
AACC Massage Therapy Clinic. Provide clientele with an array of custom massages after determining the preferences
of the individual and areas of discomfort in the body. Assess and devise treatment plans, dependent on expectations of
results and areas of objective findings within my scope of practice. Launder sheets, sanitize tools and table, and chart
findings.
EDUCATION/CERTIFICATES:
• Associates of Applied Science for Massage Therapy, AACC Dec 2021
• MBLEx Maryland Licensed (Jan 2022)
• IASTM Certified by the Musculotherapy Institute, April 2021
• Myofascial Decompression certified, Winter 2021
• CPR/AED Certified, Fall 2021
• ABMP member since July 2021
• Training under Caty Plehn of Plehn Sports Massage, Lori-Ann of The Musculotherapy Institute, and Drew
Welch of Baltimore Sports Recovery
Fun Facts About Amy:
She completed the Dopey Challenge at Disney, has done a sprint triathlon, and once worked as a
pyrotechnician. She has visited 46 States and 22 European countries, and spends her free time running and rock
climbing.

Jeff Young Scholarship Application Essay
Have you ever joked about doing something life changing that you never thought would
happen, only to have it come to true years later? That’s how I ended up pursuing massage
therapy. It started with a comment by my massage therapist saying she wanted to move to
Florida, and I joked that I should go get licensed and take all her clients when she left. We were
9 miles into our first half marathon of the year, and I was definitely feeling that runner’s high.
She and I laughed about it, and she told me I had the personality to get into the modality she
specialized in, since its not your average massage session. Little did I know that on a run a year
and a half later, she was looking to expand her business and really did want to hire me to take her
regular clientele. We had a chat about getting started down that path, and the rest, as they say, is
history.
I had always given out massages here and there from being on the rock climbing team,
always had a way of finding those hidden knots under the shoulder blade. I went to college and
got my undergrad degree in technical theatre, worked in theatres on both coasts before touring
with a well-known mouse, and met my husband and my oldest daughter before leaving the
industry to focus on my new family. Being a stay-at-home mom has been very fulfilling, but
after our youngest was out of the baby stage, we started talking about what I would do in the free
time I had when she started school. I found my therapist through a mom’s group, and her style of
massage blew me away in the best way. Never once have I left a table with zero knots until I met
her, and I never missed an opportunity to show off my cupping and tool marks and talk up how
amazing I felt after a session. Her modality is IASTM, Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue
Mobilization. It’s about as opposite as you can get from the traditional Swedish massage, but if
you are looking for more range of motion and to get rid of every knot, this is the type of massage
for you. She works with athletes of all kinds, and her mentor works with athletes and military
members. With the both of them having professional athletes as their clientele, and my
background in climbing, I mentioned my 5-year goal is to massage at the Olympic Games with
them, and to help at races and sporting events on top of my normal future clients. They are very
excited to add me to the team, and I can’t wait to get started!
With support and encouragement from my husband and my friend, I signed up for classes
to start getting licensed, with my graduation lining up for my youngest’s first year in preschool. I

was so excited for all of this that I certified in IASTM after 3 months of school, just so I could
start practicing and know that I’m doing it safely. With only a month or so left of classes, and 6
months of training in my modality already, I’m looking forward to seeing where this new path
takes me, and helping people feel refreshed and ready to take on the world.
Thank you for considering me for this scholarship,
Amy Knieriem

C.
D.
E.

Summary of expert testimony and credentials
N/A
List of all witnesses who will testify
Just myself
Estimated time for presentation
No more than 20 minutes

* This statement addresses each provision of the Code sections cited in the Compliance summary above.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy CIinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.
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Description
My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
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session on time.
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My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?

Additional Comments:
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form

My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.
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Description
My student massage therapist was friendly,

2

knowledgea ble, a nd professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.
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My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
ofthe strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.

Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
1.

2
3

4
5

6
7

Excellent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.

Would you receive massage from this student again?
Would you recommend this student to others?
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form

My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent)and provide additional comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
1
2

3

4
5

6

7

Excellent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible massage experience and I appreciate your willingness to take the
time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional
comments or suggestions
in writing. Thank you.

Description
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2
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7

Exc_tillent

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional
My student massage therapist started and ended the
session on time.

My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
My student therapist asked about the degree of pressure
of the strokes used during the session and adjusted the
pressure a ppropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overall warmth and comfort were attended to.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My goal is to provide clients with the best possible masrage experience and I appreiiate your willinSness to take the time to give me honest
fuedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additional comments or su8gestions
in writing. Thank you.
www.massa gethera py.com

Description
1
My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
2
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused work. We had an agreed plan for the session
before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
3
we agreed on and I received the massage I asked for.
4
My student therapist asl<ed about the degree of pressure
of the strol<es used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
5
appropriate to the needs of my body.
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
6
overallwarmth and cornfort were attended to.
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Anne Arundel Community College Massage Therapy Clinic: Client Feedback Form
My Soal is to provide clients with the best possible fiasiage experience and I appreiiate your willingness to take the time to give me honest
feedback. Please rate each of the questions on a scale of 1-5 (where I is poor and 5 is excellent) and provide additjonal comments or suggestions
in writinB. Thank you.
www.massagethera py.com
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2

Excellent

o

My student massage therapist was friendly,
knowledgeable, and professional.
My student massage therapist consulted with me about
the type of massage I wanted to receive, the degree of
pressure I enjoy, and the areas of my body where I want
focused worl<. We had an agreed plan forthe session
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before the start of the massage.
My student massage therapist followed the session plan
3
we agreed on and lreceived the massage lasked for.
4
My student therapist asl<ed about the degree of pressure
of the strol<es used during the session and adjusted the
pressure appropriately when asked.
The massage strokes felt flowing, confident, and
5
appropriate to the needs of my body.
6
Draping, positioning with bolsters, lighting, music, and my
overallwarmth and conrfort were attended to. ;\
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This is to certlfy that

Amy Knieriem
has completed 20 (live course! hours of continuing education in:

IASTM FOR MASSAGE THERAPISTS {Live Course}
on April 2-4,2OZL

Approved Prwidar Number
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THE IMARYLAND STATE BoARD oF MASSAGE THERAPY EXAMINERS
CERTIFIES THAT AMY E. KNIERIEM, LMT
/S AN AUTHORIZED LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE HEALTH OCCUPA,TIONS ANTICL H CT
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SDAT: Real Property Data Search<

Real Property Data Search ( )
Search Result for CARROLL COUNTY
View Map

View GroundRent Redemption

View GroundRent Registration

Special Tax Recapture: None
Account Identifier:
District - 07 Account Number - 157959
Owner Information
Owner Name:
KNIERIEM CHRISTOPHER ANDREWUse:
RESIDENTIAL
KNIERIEM AMY ELIZABETH
Principal Residence:YES
Mailing Address:
329 MEADOW CREEK DR
Deed Reference:
/10408/ 00306
WESTMINSTER MD 21158-0000
Location & Structure Information
Premises Address:
329 MEADOW CREEK DR
Legal Description: LT 141 - 12410 SF
WESTMINSTER 21158-0000
329 MEADOW CREEK DR 51-220/228
BOLTON HILL SC 1 PH IV
Map: Grid: Parcel: Neighborhood: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year:
Plat No:
0038 0017 0820 7010026.07
0000
1
141 2021
Plat Ref: 0051/ 0220
Town: WESTMINSTER
Primary Structure Built
Above Grade Living Area
Finished Basement Area
Property Land Area County Use
2013
2,908 SF
12,410 SF
000000
Stories Basement Type
Exterior Quality Full/Half Bath Garage
Last Notice of Major Improvements
2
YES
STANDARD UNIT SIDING/ 5
2 full/ 1 half
1 Attached
Value Information
Base Value
Value
Phase-in Assessments
As of
As of
As of
01/01/2021
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
Land:
157,000
157,000
Improvements
293,000
307,000
Total:
450,000
464,000
454,667
459,333
Preferential Land:
0
0
Transfer Information
Seller: ROHDE STEVEN
Date: 08/17/2021
Price: $600,000
Type: ARMS LENGTH IMPROVED
Deed1: /10408/ 00306
Deed2:
Seller: NVR INC
Date: 05/23/2013
Price: $447,880
Type: ARMS LENGTH IMPROVED
Deed1: /07341/ 00156
Deed2:
Seller: BOLTON DEV LLC
Date: 02/14/2013
Price: $140,000
Type: ARMS LENGTH VACANT
Deed1: /07221/ 00230
Deed2:
Exemption Information
Partial Exempt Assessments:Class
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
County:
000
0.00
State:
000
0.00
Municipal:
000
0.00|0.00
0.00|0.00
Special Tax Recapture: None
Homestead Application Information
Homestead Application Status: No Application
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Information
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Status: No Application
Date:

https://sdat.dat.maryland.gov/RealProperty/Pages/viewdetails.aspx?County=07&SearchType=ACCT&District=07&AccountNumber=157959
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April 1, 2022
Board of Zoning Appeals
Westminster, MD 21158
To the Board of Appeals:
While we understand that the residents of 329 Meadow Creek Drive have submitted for an
exception to open a business at their home in the residential neighborhood of Meadow Creek,
we have some concerns that we feel should be considered. Some of these concerns extend
beyond the qualifications required by the local government.
Our biggest concern is that our neighborhood is a growing residential neighborhood which has
not yet matured, and the added traffic from a business is in excess that could be avoided. Many
people, including young children, use the sidewalks frequently and play throughout the yards,
and this will only increase as families continue to grow. The majority of the families in the
neighborhood have younger children that will eventually be able to drive, so the number of cars
in the neighborhood will increase as well. The streets throughout Meadow Creek are already
very busy, and sometimes this is increased due to Route 97 being detoured down Meadow Creek
Drive and traffic from the two churches directly behind our homes.
The last big concern is pedestrian safety from the increased traffic in the neighborhood.
Businesses within the homes will most likely increase cars being parked in the road, which
decreases the visibility of drivers traveling through the neighborhood. While we have been told
that this business would not increase the parking on the street, we believe that some customers
of this business, and other businesses if they are allowed to open in the neighborhood, are
naturally going to park on the street out of convenience like some residents currently do. One
vehicle from 329 Meadow Creek is already consistently parked on the street.
We appreciate you taking these concerns into consideration, and we respect your decision.
Thank you for your time in this matter.

Sincerely yours,
Current Residents of Meadow Creek

t

Application Fees

Case No.: _ _ __

~

See fees below, plus City legal
fees and court reporter fees,
payable to City of Westminster

::S

Form Received: _ _
Fee Paid: _ _ __

~

DCPD Reviewed:_ _
Appeal Received: __

~

Court Review:

i"
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
56 WEST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
In accordance with the Charter and Code of the City of Westminster, an application is made to the Board as follows:
Applicable Fees:

1. Purpose of Hearing:

□
~
□
□

Request for special exception

$1,500, unless owner-occupied or day care $300

Request for variance

$1,000, unless owner occupied $200

Appeal of admln decision

$600

Nonconforming uses

No fee

2. Applicant Information:
Name: Colin
Telephone:

Hartlieb
410-302-2688

669 Spring Meadow Or. Westminster. MO. 21158

Address: - - ----------,......,,,.=--,....
COLINHARTLIEB14@GMAIL.COM
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ E-Mail:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fax:

3. Propertv Owner Information: lif Different)

669 Spring Meadow Or. Westminster, MO. 21158

Ff:IIENOLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC

Name:
----,4-,1--.0.-_..,,.3'""0,...,,2..--"2'"" "6"'"8",..8.------ Address: ----,.....nTIMTl"'l",....,,....,.,~.,....TT11,....,..~rCOLINAAR I LIEB14@GMAIL.COM
Tel ep hone: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Attorney Information: (if Applicable)
N/A,
will_notify
Name: _
_May
_ _get
_ one
_ _and
__
_ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: ________ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s.

Address of Subject Property: 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157
vattances for lhe following pro'i!Slorla:

6. Request Description: -::--::-'.~:----:----:-.--:--~-:-:"."'.-:--:----:------------specia1 <1ispensa1ion from lhe "Front Yard" set back requirement of lllirty feet (3011) contained In §t 64-37(C)(I )
and (§164· 16I A.(3)(a) for the From Porch approximately five feel (Sn) from lhe front property tine.

Special Cllspensation from lhe "Least Side Yard" set back requirement of eight feet (BIi) contained In §164-37(C)(I)

and (§f64-l 6IA.(3)(a) to Install a <lriveway witlloul <lemollshlng the retaining wall built by lhe city In 1990.
Special dlspensalioo from lhe "From Yard" set back requirement of llllrty feet (3011) contained In §164-37(C)(1)
1111<1 (§l 64-16IA.(3)(a) for the House approximately 10 feel (10ft) from lhe front property line.

- --------------------------Please note that applications for public hearings must comply with the provisions and
requirements in Chapter 164, Zoning & Subdivision of Land, City of Westminster Code.
All applicants are advised to review the Rules of Order and Procedure before applying.
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Application for Public Hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals (Continued - Page 2)

29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157
Subject Property-Owner's Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Using SDAT, provide names and addresses of owners of all adjacent properties -

Including names and addresses of owners of properties on opposite sides of streets or alleys.
444 EAST GREEN STREET LLC, 444 E Green St, Westminster, MD 21157

-------------------------

Property 1:

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE INC.

25 WASHINGTON RD. WESTMINSTER, 21157.

Property2:~-----------------------LOHINSKI THOMAS JOSEPH.

445 E GREEN ST. WESTMINSTER MD 21157

Property 3:
HaiQ'll'l9'1""1!ER"M'ffllc"rlRmAE-rt~wr-:
, a~nc1~Rll"ll0B""E'l'l'"R""BU'Tl'!R"LE...
ENIT".----,44'T"l7r"l"E""G"'RE""EITNs""'t..,
_ wrrnE""s'"fM"llljN:n!§"l'l'TE"l'!RTlMl'l'l'"b,r;21";'1!15"'l'"7- - - -

Property 4:

~~~-------------------......,,-----=~~-449 E GREEN ST. WESTMINSTER 21157

LOVE KELLI, and LOVE WILLIAMS.

Property 5:

--------------------------=-------BUCKSKIN PROPARTIES LLC, 310 E GREEN ST. WESTMINSTER 21157

Property 6:

-------------------------

CVAM D LLC, 85 CARROLL VIEW AVE. WESTMINSTER 21157
Property7: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property8: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property9: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 10: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property 12: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CERTIFICATION

I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION AND THE LIST OF ADJOINING PROPERTY
OWNERS IS TRUE AND ACCURATE. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF ORDER AND
PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND ALL APPLICABLE LAWS.

W)J

~.l{JJ

APPLICANrs SIGNATURE

3/ldJ-OKJ,
/ DATE

clliJ ~
PROPERTY OWNER'S SIGNATURE

3/lo/)oJ-d.
/ DATE

coU /) ~~r+lH~ 3/lo/1ofJ.
APPLICANT'S PRINTED NAME

/ DATE

APPLICANT'S ATTORNEY SIGNATURE / DATE
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JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. The Applicant is seeking 3 variances pursuant to §164-161(A)(3). Specifically, the
Applicant is requesting special dispensation from the “Front Yard” set back requirement
of thirty feet (30ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the Home and front porch, and
requesting special dispensation from the “Least Side Yard” set back requirement of eight
feet (8ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the driveway installation.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A).
4. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. The driveway has not able to be installed since 1990 because
of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most of the side of the property
most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining wall addition made by the
city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to install a driveway.
5. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.

1
the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the
cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the

history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.

PRE-HEARING STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. An application by Colin Hartlieb and Friendly Neighbor Philanthropy LLC, the Applicant
and property owner, requesting variance approvals to: 1) the required minimum thirty
feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500
Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional Requirements, to allow the existing house
and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the property line and 2) the required minimum
five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a property line pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community Planning and Development, 164156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the property line at 29 Washington Road
(SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A). 29 Washington Rd.
Westminster MD. 21157 also carries a lot of history with it which leaves the applicant
and supporters very passionate for keeping the looks of the front porch and home as it
was during the times it was used as an underground railroad for colored men, women,
and children during the civil war, it was home to a black male apart of one of the first
black regimens in the civil war, and it was home to the same family (The Davidsons)
since it was built in 1850.
4. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying
to the property in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply
generally to other properties or classes of uses in the same zone such as the porch and
home being originally built in 1850 when the street was still a dirt road prior to civil war
times, and before main street and Westminster became such a successful and well known
city that many people including the applicant love. It was also before the front setback
requirement was created for properties in the R-7500 Residential Zone.
5. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the
property in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply generally to
other properties or classes of uses in the same zone for the driveway variance because the

retaining wall was built long ago and ends 10 feet from the property line, and all other
areas of the property leading to the road are either at a dangerously steep incline behind a
retaining wall or too close to the intersection that connects Washington Road and Green
Street. Thankfully, the adjacent neighbor (Jenni Utz) who owns the property (444 E
Green St, Westminster, MD. 21157) on the other side of the property in where the
driveway is contracted to be installed, verbally approved the driveway installation plans.
6. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of
substantial property rights possessed by other properties in the same zone and in the same
vicinity because the house and front porch were built this way because it followed all
zoning ordinances like other properties in the same area when it was built, but the home
and front porch were built before the newest setback requirement of 30 feet distance from
the house and porch to the street was added into the zoning ordinances. Maintaining the
looks of the home is vital to the historic experiences that 29 Washington Rd. has been
through for the black community. The front door to the house is only accessible by
walking through the front porch that was neglected by the past owners but a contract is
already in place to get it repaired. In order for delivery drivers, occupants, the black
community honoring the house, and visitors to enter the house safely, the front porch will
need to be accessible again and we are requesting a variance to allow us to do so.
7. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial property
rights possessed by other properties in the same zone and in the same vicinity because no
other homes in the area are on a corner lot with a 90 degree angle upwards to the
property, with a retaining wall 10 feet from the property line on one side and no available
space on the other side to install a driveway due to it being right on the intersection. 29
Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 does not currently have a driveway or access
onto the property, which has restricted delivery drivers, occupants, historians studying the
black history of the property, and other visitors from being able to park and enter the
property. Contractors are also restricted when trying to complete renovations as they have
nowhere to park or get close to the property with everything they need to carry. Most of
the time, people have to park across the street at the intersection without a cross walk,
and risk getting hit by a car anytime they need to enter the property or go to their car.
8. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, the authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent properties and will not materially impair the purpose of this chapter or the public
interest because the closest residential property is on the other side of the .33 acres of
land at 29 Washington Rd. and the only commercial property adjacent to 29 Washington
Rd. is across the street (Maggie’s) who have expressed they are happy we are

maintaining the history of the home and restoring it to the condition it was in when it was
an underground railroad for the colored community in Westminster during the Civil War.
9. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
The authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
properties and will not materially impair the purpose of this chapter or the public interest
because the owner of 444 E Green St, Westminster, MD. 21157 (Jenni Utz) has given
verbal approval many times to building a driveway right up on the property line as long
as the driveway stays on the property of 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157.
The contract for the driveway to be installed is scheduled to lay 3 feet (3ft) from the
property line so that 3 feet (3ft) of landscaping can be planted between the property line
and the new driveway so there will never be an issue of headlights facing 444 E Green St,
Westminster, MD. 21157 and surrounding areas. Since there is currently no driveway,
occupants, contractors, historians studying the black history, and visitors have been
parking on the street far from the property where a space is available or in the Maggie’s
extra parking lot. Installing a driveway would relieve the stress of avoiding being hit by a
car and freeing up space on the street.
10. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. Beginning approximately The driveway has not able to be
installed since 1990 because of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most
of the side of the property most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining
wall addition made by the city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to
install a driveway.
11. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.

1
the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the

cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the
history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.

JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. The Applicant is seeking 3 variances pursuant to §164-161(A)(3). Specifically, the
Applicant is requesting special dispensation from the “Front Yard” set back requirement
of thirty feet (30ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the Home and front porch, and
requesting special dispensation from the “Least Side Yard” set back requirement of eight
feet (8ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the driveway installation.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A).
4. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. The driveway has not able to be installed since 1990 because
of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most of the side of the property
most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining wall addition made by the
city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to install a driveway.
5. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.

1
the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the
cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the

history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.

Colin Hartlieb <c.hartlieb@atlaspremierrealty.com>

Driveway Plans
3 messages
Colin Hartlieb <c.hartlieb@atlaspremierrealty.com>
To: Jenni Utz <Jenni@utzrealestate.com>

Thu, Mar 17, 4:39 PM

Hey Jenni,
Thank you so much for approving the driveway being within the 5 feet setback the zoning ordinance asks us to do for
normal properties.
Here is a drawing of how it will look if we can do next to the property line on my side, but I believe my driveway has to be
2 feet so I can put landscape on my property between the property line and the driveway. I will clarify.
Here is the drawing for the project plans, does everything look good to you? Thank you!

Sincerely,
Colin Hartlieb

[Quoted text hidden]

Jenni Utz <jenni@utzpm.com>
To: Colin Hartlieb <c.hartlieb@atlaspremierrealty.com>

Fri, Mar 18, 9:56 AM

Hi Colin,
As long as the County/City approves your plans, I am fine with a 3ft easement as opposed to the 5ft easement.
Thanks

Jenni Utz
UTZ Property Management

A 101 W Main St | 21157
P 410.332.4432
E jenni@utzpm.com
W www.utzpm.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Colin Hartlieb <c.hartlieb@atlaspremierrealty.com>
To: Jenni Utz <jenni@utzpm.com>
I appreciate it in the long run, thank you Jenni!
[Quoted text hidden]

Fri, Mar 18, 9:57 AM

III. REQUIRED NOTICE
On March 11, 2022, a copy of the agenda, was posted on the City’s website. On March 11,
2022, the application was posted on the City’s website. On March 16, 2022, the Property was
posted with a Zoning Notice sign. On March 16, 2022, a Notice of Hearing appeared in the
Carroll County Times. On March 17, 2022, a Notice of Hearing was sent via certified mail to
the subject adjoining property owners and property owner. On March 21, 2022, the PreHearing Statement was posted to the City’s website and forwarded to the Board. On March
23, 2022, a second Notice of Hearing appeared in the Carroll County Times. These notices
were provided to meet the notification requirements set forth in Zoning Ordinance Section
164-166 and the Maryland Open Meeting Act.
As of the date of this staff report, the City has not received a written request for BZA
inspection of the Property, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-166.E.
IV. VARIANCE ANALYSIS AND COMMENTS
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-37C.(1), the minimum front yard setback is 30 feet,
and the existing front yard setback is 4 feet 2 inches.
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164-156B a driveway must be 5 feet from the property
line, the driveway is proposed to be 3 feet from the property line.
Variance Criteria
Pursuant to Section 164-161A.(3), the Board of Zoning Appeals is empowered “to
authorize upon appeal in specific cases such variances from the terms of this chapter as
are necessary to avoid arbitrariness and so that the spirit of this chapter shall be observed,
and substantial justice done.”
(a) Such variances shall be authorized by the Board only upon a finding by the Board that:
[1]

There are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to
the property in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply
generally to other properties or classes of uses in the same zone;
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Regarding the
required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches
from the property line, there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or
conditions applying to the property in question or to the intended use of the
property that do not apply generally to other properties or classes of uses in the
same zone such as the porch and home being originally built in 1850 when the
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street was still a dirt road prior to civil war times, and before main street and
Westminster became such a successful and well known city that many people
including the applicant love. It was also before the front setback requirement
was created for properties in the R-7500 Residential Zone.”
“Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be
from a property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department
of Community Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway
to be 3 feet from the property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in
Westminster, Maryland, there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or
conditions applying to the property in question or to the intended use of the
property that do not apply generally to other properties or classes of uses in the
same zone for the driveway variance because the retaining wall was built long
ago and ends 10 feet from the property line, and all other areas of the property
leading to the road are either at a dangerously steep incline behind a retaining
wall or too close to the intersection that connects Washington Road and Green
Street. Thankfully, the adjacent neighbor (Jenni Utz) who owns the property (444
E Green St, Westminster, MD. 21157) on the other side of the property in where
the driveway is contracted to be installed, verbally approved the driveway
installation plans.”
[2]

Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial
property rights possessed by other properties in the same zone and in the same
vicinity; and
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Regarding the
required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches
from the property line, such variance is necessary for the preservation and
enjoyment of substantial property rights possessed by other properties in the
same zone and in the same vicinity because the house and front porch were built
this way because it followed all zoning ordinances like other properties in the
same area when it was built, but the home and front porch were built before the
newest setback requirement of 30 feet distance from the house and porch to the
street was added into the zoning ordinances. Maintaining the looks of the home
is vital to the historic experiences that 29 Washington Rd. has been through for
the black community. The front door to the house is only accessible by walking
through the front porch that was neglected by the past owners but a contract is
already in place to get it repaired. In order for delivery drivers, occupants, the
black community honoring the house, and visitors to enter the house safely, the
front porch will need to be accessible again and we are requesting a variance to
allow us to do so.”
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“Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be
from a property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department
of Community Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway
to be 3 feet from the property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in
Westminster, Maryland, Such variance is necessary for the preservation and
enjoyment of substantial property rights possessed by other properties in the
same zone and in the same vicinity because no other homes in the area are on a
corner lot with a 90 degree angle upwards to the property, with a retaining wall
10 feet from the property line on one side and no available space on the other
side to install a driveway due to it being right on the intersection. 29 Washington
Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 does not currently have a driveway or access onto
the property, which has restricted delivery drivers, occupants, historians studying
the black history of the property, and other visitors from being able to park and
enter the property. Contractors are also restricted when trying to complete
renovations as they have nowhere to park or get close to the property with
everything they need to carry. Most of the time, people have to park across the
street at the intersection without a cross walk, and risk getting hit by a car
anytime they need to enter the property or go to their car.”
[3]

The authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
properties and will not materially impair the purpose of this chapter or the
public interest.
The information provided by the Applicant did mention that “Regarding the
required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches
from the property line, the authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial
detriment to adjacent properties and will not materially impair the purpose of
this chapter or the public interest because the closest residential property is on
the other side of the .33 acres of land at 29 Washington Rd. and the only
commercial property adjacent to 29 Washington Rd. is across the street
(Maggie’s) who have expressed they are happy we are maintaining the history
of the home and restoring it to the condition it was in when it was an
underground railroad for the colored community in Westminster during the Civil
War.”
“Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be
from a property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department
of Community Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway
to be 3 feet from the property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in
Westminster, Maryland, The authorizing of such variance will not be of
substantial detriment to adjacent properties and will not materially impair the
purpose of this chapter or the public interest because the owner of 444 E Green
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St, Westminster, MD. 21157 (Jenni Utz) has given verbal approval many times to
building a driveway right up on the property line as long as the driveway stays
on the property of 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157. The contract for
the driveway to be installed is scheduled to lay 3 feet (3ft) from the property line
so that 3 feet (3ft) of landscaping can be planted between the property line and
the new driveway so there will never be an issue of headlights facing 444 E Green
St, Westminster, MD. 21157 and surrounding areas. Since there is currently no
driveway, occupants, contractors, historians studying the black history, and
visitors have been parking on the street far from the property where a space is
available or in the Maggie’s extra parking lot. Installing a driveway would relieve
the stress of avoiding being hit by a car and freeing up space on the street.”
V. CONCLUSION AND ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION
Zoning Administration recommends that the Board of Zoning Appeals carefully review the
Variance request and provide a finding of fact to either approve, approve with conditions, or
disapprove the Applicants request.
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JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. The Applicant is seeking 3 variances pursuant to §164-161(A)(3). Specifically, the
Applicant is requesting special dispensation from the “Front Yard” set back requirement
of thirty feet (30ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the Home and front porch, and
requesting special dispensation from the “Least Side Yard” set back requirement of eight
feet (8ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the driveway installation.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A).
4. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. The driveway has not able to be installed since 1990 because
of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most of the side of the property
most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining wall addition made by the
city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to install a driveway.
5. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.
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the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the
cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the

history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.

PRE-HEARING STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. An application by Colin Hartlieb and Friendly Neighbor Philanthropy LLC, the Applicant
and property owner, requesting variance approvals to: 1) the required minimum thirty
feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500
Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional Requirements, to allow the existing house
and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the property line and 2) the required minimum
five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a property line pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community Planning and Development, 164156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the property line at 29 Washington Road
(SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A). 29 Washington Rd.
Westminster MD. 21157 also carries a lot of history with it which leaves the applicant
and supporters very passionate for keeping the looks of the front porch and home as it
was during the times it was used as an underground railroad for colored men, women,
and children during the civil war, it was home to a black male apart of one of the first
black regimens in the civil war, and it was home to the same family (The Davidsons)
since it was built in 1850.
4. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying
to the property in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply
generally to other properties or classes of uses in the same zone such as the porch and
home being originally built in 1850 when the street was still a dirt road prior to civil war
times, and before main street and Westminster became such a successful and well known
city that many people including the applicant love. It was also before the front setback
requirement was created for properties in the R-7500 Residential Zone.
5. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the
property in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply generally to
other properties or classes of uses in the same zone for the driveway variance because the

retaining wall was built long ago and ends 10 feet from the property line, and all other
areas of the property leading to the road are either at a dangerously steep incline behind a
retaining wall or too close to the intersection that connects Washington Road and Green
Street. Thankfully, the adjacent neighbor (Jenni Utz) who owns the property (444 E
Green St, Westminster, MD. 21157) on the other side of the property in where the
driveway is contracted to be installed, verbally approved the driveway installation plans.
6. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of
substantial property rights possessed by other properties in the same zone and in the same
vicinity because the house and front porch were built this way because it followed all
zoning ordinances like other properties in the same area when it was built, but the home
and front porch were built before the newest setback requirement of 30 feet distance from
the house and porch to the street was added into the zoning ordinances. Maintaining the
looks of the home is vital to the historic experiences that 29 Washington Rd. has been
through for the black community. The front door to the house is only accessible by
walking through the front porch that was neglected by the past owners but a contract is
already in place to get it repaired. In order for delivery drivers, occupants, the black
community honoring the house, and visitors to enter the house safely, the front porch will
need to be accessible again and we are requesting a variance to allow us to do so.
7. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial property
rights possessed by other properties in the same zone and in the same vicinity because no
other homes in the area are on a corner lot with a 90 degree angle upwards to the
property, with a retaining wall 10 feet from the property line on one side and no available
space on the other side to install a driveway due to it being right on the intersection. 29
Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 does not currently have a driveway or access
onto the property, which has restricted delivery drivers, occupants, historians studying the
black history of the property, and other visitors from being able to park and enter the
property. Contractors are also restricted when trying to complete renovations as they have
nowhere to park or get close to the property with everything they need to carry. Most of
the time, people have to park across the street at the intersection without a cross walk,
and risk getting hit by a car anytime they need to enter the property or go to their car.
8. Regarding the required minimum thirty feet front yard setback pursuant to City Zoning
Ordinance Article VII: R-7,500 Residential Zone, 164-37C.(1), Dimensional
Requirements, to allow the existing house and front porch to be 4 feet 2 inches from the
property line, the authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent properties and will not materially impair the purpose of this chapter or the public
interest because the closest residential property is on the other side of the .33 acres of
land at 29 Washington Rd. and the only commercial property adjacent to 29 Washington
Rd. is across the street (Maggie’s) who have expressed they are happy we are

maintaining the history of the home and restoring it to the condition it was in when it was
an underground railroad for the colored community in Westminster during the Civil War.
9. Regarding the required minimum five feet distance that a driveway shall be from a
property line pursuant to City Zoning Ordinance Article XXI: Department of Community
Planning and Development, 164-156B. to allow a new driveway to be 3 feet from the
property line at 29 Washington Road (SDAT# 07-055080) in Westminster, Maryland,
The authorizing of such variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
properties and will not materially impair the purpose of this chapter or the public interest
because the owner of 444 E Green St, Westminster, MD. 21157 (Jenni Utz) has given
verbal approval many times to building a driveway right up on the property line as long
as the driveway stays on the property of 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157.
The contract for the driveway to be installed is scheduled to lay 3 feet (3ft) from the
property line so that 3 feet (3ft) of landscaping can be planted between the property line
and the new driveway so there will never be an issue of headlights facing 444 E Green St,
Westminster, MD. 21157 and surrounding areas. Since there is currently no driveway,
occupants, contractors, historians studying the black history, and visitors have been
parking on the street far from the property where a space is available or in the Maggie’s
extra parking lot. Installing a driveway would relieve the stress of avoiding being hit by a
car and freeing up space on the street.
10. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. Beginning approximately The driveway has not able to be
installed since 1990 because of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most
of the side of the property most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining
wall addition made by the city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to
install a driveway.
11. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.
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the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the

cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the
history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.

JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT
Applicant, Colin Hartlieb is the owner of FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC
which currently occupies 29 Washington Rd. Westminster, MD. 21157 and hereby files this PreHearing Statement, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. The Applicant is the owner of the property located at 29 Washington Road, Westminster,
MD 21157 (hereinafter “the Property”). The Property is located within an R-7,500
Residential Zone, governed by Westminster City Code §§164-34 – 39.
2. The Applicant is seeking 3 variances pursuant to §164-161(A)(3). Specifically, the
Applicant is requesting special dispensation from the “Front Yard” set back requirement
of thirty feet (30ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the Home and front porch, and
requesting special dispensation from the “Least Side Yard” set back requirement of eight
feet (8ft) contained in §164-37(C)(1) for the driveway installation.
3. The home and front porch on the Property were originally constructed in 1850. Due to the
original home having been constructed approximately ten feet (10ft) from the front
property line, and the front porch having been constructed approximately 5 feet (5ft) from
the front property line, the single family home and front porch are now considered an
existing non-conforming use under §164-29(F) and §164-135(A).
4. Beginning approximately December 2021, the Applicant contracted for deck repairs to
take place on the Property, and a building permit application was filed with the City of
Westminster shortly after. The driveway has not able to be installed since 1990 because
of the city placing a retaining wall on the property for most of the side of the property
most accessible by drive-in. The applicant loves the retaining wall addition made by the
city in 1990 and does not wish have to demolish it to be able to install a driveway.
5. The repairs to the existing front porch are necessary to allow the front door accessible
again as it has been in poor condition for numerous years. More importantly, the repairs
and refurbishments are vital to keeping the history of the house remembered, respected
and appreciated by the colored community. Some notable stories include the background
of the home being a Civil War underground railroad, home of a black male and respected
black soldier enlisted into one of the first black civil war regimens, and more. The repairs
and refurbishments do not change the distance from the home and porch to the property
line, and we wish to maintain the current layout of the porch and home.
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the original structure. Therefore, the addition does not further encroach upon the setback
requirements of §164-37(C)(1).
6. The Applicant seeks the variance to restore the historical home with an accessible
driveway onto the property, making the front door accessible again since it is on the front
porch, ensuring 29 Washington Road, Westminster, MD. 21157 is in accordance to the
cities laws, but also be a home and site for the Carroll County community to learn the

history on, and appreciate all that the property has experienced. Up until the applicant
purchased the home in December of 2021, the home and property were owned and passed
down through generations of the same family for almost 200 years. For them, and
everyone else who knows and appreciates this home, I want nothing more than to make it
beautiful again.
7. The Applicant will testify at hearing in this matter requesting the Variances.
8. The Applicant has attached to this Prehearing Statement copies of all documentation
intended to be introduced at the hearing. The Applicant will supplement this statement
with any other evidence intended to be introduced should such evidence be discovered.
9. The Applicant estimates the presentation of this matter will take approximately 30
minutes.
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Real Property Data Search ( )
Search Result for CARROLL COUNTY
View Map

View GroundRent Redemption

View GroundRent Registration

Special Tax Recapture: None
Account Identifier:
District - 07 Account Number - 055080
Owner Information
Owner Name:
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR PHILANTHROPY LLC Use:
Principal Residence:
Mailing Address:
669 SPRING MEADOW DRIVE
Deed Reference:
WESTMINSTER MD 21158-0000
Location & Structure Information
Premises Address:
29 WASHINGTON RD
Legal Description:
WESTMINSTER 21157-5638

RESIDENTIAL
YES
/10605/ 00258

LT - 14250 SQ FT
29 WASHINGTON RD
WESTMINSTER
Block: Lot: Assessment Year:
Plat No:
2021
Plat Ref:

Map: Grid: Parcel: Neighborhood:
Subdivision:
Section:
0107 0013 0624
7020034.07
0000
Town: WESTMINSTER
Primary Structure Built Above Grade Living Area Finished Basement Area
Property Land Area County Use
1850
1,862 SF
14,250 SF
StoriesBasementType
Exterior
QualityFull/Half BathGarageLast Notice of Major Improvements
2
YES
STANDARD UNITASBESTOS SHINGLE/3
1 full/ 1 half
Value Information
Base Value
Value
Phase-in Assessments
As of
As of
As of
01/01/2021
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
Land:
80,200
80,200
Improvements
80,400
89,700
Total:
160,600
169,900
163,700
166,800
Preferential Land:
0
0
Transfer Information
Seller: DAVIDSON VELDA L
Date: 12/17/2021
Price: $48,000
Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER
Deed1: /10605/ 00258
Deed2:
Seller: DAVIDSON VERA L
Date: 01/27/2006
Price: $0
Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER
Deed1: /04748/ 00575
Deed2:
Seller: BOWEN HATTIE M
Date: 08/26/1982
Price: $0
Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER
Deed1: /00822/ 00657
Deed2:
Exemption Information
Partial Exempt Assessments: Class
07/01/2021
07/01/2022
County:
000
0.00
State:
000
0.00
Municipal:
000
0.00|0.00
0.00|0.00
Special Tax Recapture: None
Homestead Application Information
Homestead Application Status: No Application
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Information
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Status: No Application
Date:

https://sdat.dat.maryland.gov/RealProperty/Pages/viewdetails.aspx?County=07&SearchType=ACCT&District=07&AccountNumber=055080
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